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TODAY'S

success. The congressional contest Is
between Joseph H. Hutchinson, demo-- j
crat, and Burton L. French, republican.

ELECTIONS IN THE STATES

Illinois.
Springfield, Nov. 4 Illinois votes to
day for congressmen, minor state officers and a legislature that will choose
National
a successor to Senator Mason. The
campaign has been marked by general
apathy. Both parties claim victory in
ALL FAVORABLE
FOR
THE REPUBLICANS the congressional contests, while tbe
republicans have h.gh hopes of electing their state ticket and the legislaDemocrats Claim to Have Fighting Chance Id New York, Indiana and ture. The republican state convention
declared in favor of Congressman A.
P 1 1ll A ml 1 -- ttfnaoK Und In Utiaitniiala tarn filii
J. Hopkins for the aenatorship and he
uamuiiiia iiuuiou tuib hi niebuiieiii iui tuuudiiuiidl bdiiuiudlttt.
probably will aucceed Senator Mason
In the event of republican success.
HOT TIMES ARE REPORTED IN THE CENTENNIAL
STATE
Indiana.
Indianapolis,
Ind., Nov. 4. This
year minor state ofelects
ttate
this
Washington, Nor. 4. In every state Senator Pectus, whose term expires
ficers, congressmen and a legislature
of the union, excepting; Maine, Oregon J next March. The election of a full that will select a successor to Senator
congressional ticket is as-- Fairbanks. The state is living up to Its
and Vermont, an election of some sort ' d6mocratlc
auran
reputation as a doubtful state and both
is in progress today, in twenty-on- e
bides are claiming victory. In several
Arkansas.
states full tickets of state executive
Little Rock, Ark:; Nov. 4. Arkansas of tbe districts the congressional conofficers and legislatures are to be electhas already elected Its state officers tests are very close. A republican leged, minor executive officers In eleven
this year and today's election is for islature will choose Senator Fairbanks
and legislatures in two. It is an off congressman only. The democrats wilt to succeed himself.
year in politics and the election is in- - carry every district In the state.
Iowa.
volved in milch uncertainty. To the
Nov. 4. Iowa choose
Moines,
Des
California.
usual influences of an off year have
San Francisco, Nov. 4. The republl new state officers today, with the exbeen added the effects of the miners'
ception of governor and lieutenant govstrike and of a growing feeling against cans of California expect to carry their
state ticket today by from 15,000 to 20,. ernor. Republican success in the matthe Dinley tariff.
between ter of the state ticket is assured. In
Forty-twstates are voting for rep-- 000. The fight for governor
George C. Pardee, republican, and three or four of the congressional discon. '
resentative to the Fifty-eighttricts the result is ln doubt. Outside
Lane: de"0CrJ M'
gress. 378 in all, the total membership FTankIin
. 41tJfc
by
parties. of these districts the campaign has
led to be very
vftV.n ua
by Immense apathy
tlonment under the twelfth census t0 The republicans expect to elect the- been characterized
part
parties.
of
on
successboth
elect
the
will
a
which
.legislature,
ss
r.eht m.nh.r...n nMin.n.
have already been elected-f- our
from or to Senator Perkins. The most Inter- '
Kansas.
Maine and two each from Vermont
Topeka. Kan., Nov. 4. The democr "Kressman
h
dl,,1tIr,Ct",b!,l
and Oregon. For congress there are I
f""1
l!kely to be de-- rats and populists have combined in
a?n
r Loud, republican.
and have made an active camMr'
Wnn' who ,s a tradea' Kansas,
publicans have 333. and the prohibl- - fett,ted,
paign,
with
taxation reform at the partionista 96 in sixteen states. The dem- - UUIUUIBi.
amount issue. ' The republicans bave
nrrata made no nnmlnntlona In two
made their fight on the record of the
uoivraau.Denver. Nov. 4. For the first time present state administration. The gubueipnia districts, wnue tne republicans ln it8 history Colorado Is voUng this ernatorial candidates are William H.
put up no congressional candidates ln year for tnre reoresentatives. For Craddock, fuslomst. and Willis J. BailFlorida. Georgia, Mississippi and South tne flr,t tlme ftlB0 lm many years the ey, "repuWiean'. The prohlbltlonUt,
Carolina, ana in oniy one district w- democrats have a straight ticket, hav- socialists and allied peoples'- - party
Amansas, one in Kentucicy. one in. Jng refused to fuse with the populists, each has a" ticket In the field. ' Tbe
Louisiana. three In Illinois,' three in gjjver republican. etc.'ttoth the
republicans claim a victory by 30,000,
five In Texas and two in cratg ana republicans claim the vlcto based on a roll of the state, and tbe
.Virginia. Two women are among the ry. The democratic candidate for gov- - democrats and populists, claim victanaiaates. i ney are airs. Mary uura-- , ernor u E(jWard S. timsori and the re- - ory 15,000. There are eight representftart. the nominee for the prohibition-- , Dubllean James H. Peabodv. The dem atives in congress to be chosen one
ists ln the tenth Kentucky district, and
h.vn i.nni)i.t4 n unnaiiaiiv at large and seven by districts, and
Miss Ida Hayzlett. the socialist candi-- vigorous campaign In the Interest of the present incumbents bave all been
irora oiora- - ther congressional
oaie ior congress-awargA renominated,
candidates.
!
urate lerltslature. which will elect
A
poll of the entire Untea states senator to succeed
Kentucky.
leads to a belief that the re- - ry M Xeller win aUo be eiected. Th
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 4. With no
publicans will probably be able to con- - democrats have Indorsed the Candida- - state officers to be elected, the camtrol the organization or the I house,
f Senator Teller, and If they win paign in Kentucky has not excited
niuuBii IU
ci7 imnuw uiujuMt. iu tbe flght ne wm BUCceed himself, much interest. The outlook is that
win the control the republicans must Several proposed constitutional amend ten democrats and one republican confleet 194 members. One hundred and ments are also being voted for, among gressman will be elected. The quesseventy districts are admitted as rea- them being provisions for municipal tion of the regulation of trusts has
sonably certain to go democratic, and home rule and an eight hour work day been the domination Issue to the exwith fifteen doubtful districts, the mar- for miners and smelters.
clusion of the tariff Philippines quesgin for the republicans is conceded to
tions.
Connecticut.
be exceedingly close. A general dem4.
Uncertainty
Louisiana.
Nov.
Hartford,
ocratic drift in the east, accompanied
by a heavy vote for Coler In New Vork marks today's state election in Connec ' Baton Rouge, La., Nov. 4. Seven
approaching
tbe 111,000 majority ticut. Complications of an unusual members of congress, all democrats,
today. The
which Cleveland received ten years character, local rather than national. will be chosen in
ago, would sweep the republican ma- add to the uncertainty. There are four election has not excited must interest.
jority ln the house away entirely, giv- state tickets in the field democratic,
Maryland.
ing the democrats control.
republican, prohibitionist and socialist
' Baltimore, Md., Nov. 4. The demmore harmony
The statements of the chairmen of There is apparently
the congressional campaign commit- among the democrats than for a num ocrats expect to gain ln their congresstees of the two parties reflect this esti- ber of years past, and they believe that ional representation by todday's elemate of the closeness of the result Melbert E. Carey will defeat Comp ction. The state Is now represented
Representative Babcock, chairman of troller Abram Chamberlain for gover by a solid republican delegation. Four
the republican central committee nor. The situation as regards the con of the districts, however, have a norgressional candidates is uncertain, mal majority, and as the silver Issue
says:
"The republicans will elect a major- both sides claiming the victory. The has not been raised the party leaders
ity of the next house of representa- legislature to be chosen today will se expect better results. In four of the
tives. The majority will not be that lect a successor to United States Sen six districts the fight Is close and the
democrats expect to be gainers when
of the last presidential election, but ator Piatt.
tbe result is announced.
will be somewhat reduced. I think it
Delaware.
will be greater than the majority in
Massachusetts.
Dover, Del., Nov. 4. Today Dela
1898. which was thirteen."
Boston, Mass., Nov. 4. The repubofficers
ware
a
and
state
minor
electa
reprobable
In his estimate of the
legislature which will be called upon licans of Massachusetts expect their
suit of today's election, Chairman - to
choose two United States senators. entire state ticket to be elected, alC.riKKs of the democratic congressionflght principally is to defeat J. Ed though they concede that the plurality
The
says:
al committee,
ward
Addieks for United States sena of their gubernatorial candidate, John
repre"I believe the next house of
D. Bates, will be considerably cut
sentatives will be democratic by a tor.
down by William A. Gaston, the demcood working majority. The countrs
Florida.
candidate, on account of perocratic
republican
against
revolt
is ripe for
Tallahassee, Fla., Nov. 4. The elec- sonal considerations,
national quescountry
demands tion in Florida today is for a legislapolicies. The whole
tions cutting no figure. Some of the
tariff revision and reduction, especial- ture which will choose a successor to congressional contests are exceedingly
ly on trust made and trust controlled United States Senator Stephen It.
,
close, and the democrats expect to
goods. I have no fear that the people
whose term of office will expire make a gain.
protest
and chastise next March.
will register their
the party responsible for these wrongs.
Michigan.
Georgia.
All of this means a democratic house
Lansing, Mich., Nov. 4. Apathy has
representatives."
Atlanta, Ga.. Nov. 4. Georgia elect- prevailed ln the Michigan campaign,
of
ed its state officers last month and the and the vote is expected to be very
Alabama.
balloting today Is for congressmen on- light. The democrats sought to conMontgomery, Ala.. Nov. 4. Hereto- ly. There U no contests ln any of the
campaign to state Iseues,
fine
fore Alabama has held its state elec- eleven districts, and the only change being their
badly divided on national question in August, but under the provis- will be in the Tenth district, where W. tions. They have some hope ln the
ions of its new constitution the first H. Fleming will be succeeded by T. V, first and possibly the second congresselection to be held in November is on Hardwick.
ional district. The state, however, is
today. A governor and other state ofexpected to give a substantial repuba
of
term
for
elected
be
to
Idaho.
are
ficers
majority. Governor Bliss is a
Boise, Idaho, Nov. 4. Idaho elects lican
four years. There are three regularly
on the refor
candidate
field.
in
the
a full state ticket today. The demonominated state tickets
ticket,
and
democratic
publican
tbe
candiGovernor William D. Jenks is a
cratic ticket Is beaded by Frank W. ticket is beaded by Lorenzo T. Durand.
democratic
on
the
opponent
republican
Hunt.
la
His
J.
for
date
The prohibitionists and socialists also
ticket, while the republican ticket is T. Morrison. Charges of malfeasance bave
tickets in the field.
proand
tbe
ln office have been brought against
beaded by J. A. W. Smith
hibitionists by W. D. Oay. The legla-- the state administration and the cam- Minnesota.
lature to be chosen will be called upon ntiin has been a bitterly personal one.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 4. The repubtatea
jUnited
to
successor
republicans appear confident of licans of Minnesota are claiming tbe
to elect a
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Mai-lory-

election of their state ticket by from
The cam6.000 to 15,000 majority.
The repubpaign haa been
Gov. Van Sant,
licans renominated
:
whose action in prosocarlng the railroad merger added to his strength. Threatened Down on the Island
The democratls candidate for Governor is L. A. Rosing, former secretary to
of Hayll.
Governor Llnd. The republicans exIn
pect to elect representatives at least
seven districts, the fifth and sixth districts being put ln the doubtful column. FATAL TROLLEY CAR ACCIDENT

CIVIL

WAR

one-aide-

Mississippi.
Jackson, Miss., Nov. 4. Mississippi
will return a solid democratic delegation to congress as a result of today's
There belnji no conterts.
election.
The Interest centers altogther in the
constitutional amendments which are
being voted on. Tbe principal one of
these proposed changes Is that substituting the old form of biennial sessions of the legislature instead of annual sessions.
Missouri.
St. Louis, Mo.,Nov. 4. The election
In Missouri this year involves a United
States senator to succeed Senator
Vest, who haa announced his retirement. At present former Governor
William J. Stone seems to be certain
The Indications
of the senatorshlp.
pre that the democrats will return sixteen congressmen to one republican.
Tbe democrats probably will elect
their three nominees for the supreme
bench, their superintendent of public
Instruction and two railroad commissioners. Local condldlons indicate that
St. Louis will go democratic. In the
state at large the only question Is that
of the democratic majority.
Montana.
Helena, Mont., Nov. 4.- -r For the only
seat in congress the nominees are Joseph M. Dixon, republican: John M.
Evans, democrat, and Martin Dee
labor party. The chief fight 1s for
associate Justice of the supreme court.
The democratic nominee la Jere B.
Leslie, and tha republican nomine W.
U Holloway. The resu is doubtful.
Baclt of thU flght t tl? litigation la
which the Amalgamated Copper Company Is on one side and F. 4- - Helnse
on the other. ' Senator W A. Clark
favors Leslie.
Nebraska.
Lincoln, Neb.,' Nov. 4. There is
apathy in Nebraska, attributed to big
crops and high prices for ilve stock. It
is conceded that whichever party gets
the largest percentage of its voters to
the polls today will win the state. A
full state ticket Is to be elected. The
democrats and populists have fused
nnd exDect to elect their ticket, which
of
is headed by W. H. Thompson
Grand Island. P. H. Mickey is the republican candidate for Governor, and
as the author of a republican bill introduced when he was a member of
the legislature he Is being bitterly
fought by the retail liquor interests.
In fact, the entire campaign Is being
fought out on state issues. It is a
fair estimate to say that the election
will give three seats in congress to
each side.
Nevada.
Carson, Nev., Nov. 4. In the one
congressional district In Nevada It Is
probable that Clarence D. Van Duzer,
the fusion candidate, will be elected
over E. S. Farrington, republican. ' A
fusion legislature will probably be
chosen, and Indications point to the
election of congressman Newlands as
United States senator to succeed Senator Jones. There Is scarcely any
doubt that the fusion ticket, headed
by John Sparks, democrat, will be
but by small majorities. The
campaign has been c onducted on local
issues, such as lrriKation, sliver mining and state development.
New York.

Both sides apNew York. Nov.
pear conSdent of vi tory in New York
State today. Th- - r. public ans expect
to reelect Governor Oilell on his record of cconomi's, the reduction In
taxation and the wiping out of direct
taxation for the slate purposes. The
democratic candidate for Governor
Bird S. Coler, mad,' an admirable record as first compt''oller of Grater
are confl
New York. The
ent of piling up a big majority for
while the main
Coler in the cit!
hope of the repuM; :ms lies in getting
out a heavy rural vote and keeping
the Coler vote in f'.reater New York
down to the lowed possible figures.
There is no mistaking a decided drift
to democracy throughout the large
cities of the state and Coler's success
would cause no surprise among unbiased and conservative political onlookers.
The republicans had charge of the
reappointment of the congressional
districts, and they believe that they
will gain the thr. e new representatives given to New York and retain all
their present seat. Tbe democrats
hope to gain new ongressmen by the
1

c
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(Continued oa page four.)

early today. Bohlens and Benjamin
Marovlglla, proprietor of the saloon.
were preparing to go home when fonr
masked men with drawn revolvers en
tered. Two of them rifled the cash
register. Bohlens attacked one of tbe
remaining thugs and tbe letter's companion shot Bohlens. The ro'.bers es
caped.

KINDNESS

LITTLE
a

toss Ittjt L"- 3n

D;:::rs

Watery Graves.
Boston, Nov. 4. The United Fruit GQYERXOR YATES; VOY-'f
company's steamer. Admiral Sampson,
which arrived today, reports having
schoonwith the three-masteProminent Boston Clubman Arristed collided
er, Charley Bnckl, bound from Eddy- vllle, N. Y.. for Boston, off Cape Cod
Suspected of Murder.
kei If EltjI:.t.
v
.
4lghtsblp at S o'clock this morning. The
schooner sunk and Captain Freeman
Huntley, of Jonesport, Me.; son. Mate
TIE COLCKStAX TREATY.
BOSTON WOOL MARKET.
Ulmer Huntley, and two seamen of the
Buckt, Norman Sampson and Mark
Beard, were drowned.
Hiawatha. Kan., Wov. 4Ulm
Port Au Prince, Hayti, Nov. 4. X
Lixxle Boyce, of Padonla. a nam-- X v
A troop of 1,200 Fouchardlsta, X
French Duel.
ber of years ago took car of sua X
Paris, Nov. 4. The duel between
which entered the capital yester-- X
old man who became suddenly Ul J6
St day, returning from a campaign Is Count De Dion, president of automlble
while passing ber home. After hta 36
X against General Flrmln, had a X club and prominent sportsman, and M
recoVery be. left and Mies Boyce 3C
X conflict with the civil authorities. X Oarault Richards of petite Republlque,
did not hear of him again until to- - SK.
was
Richards
X There was heavy firing during X took place today.
day when she received word front S
X all the night. Seven persona were X wounded in the right arm.
X Seattle. Wash., ot his death. He X
X killed and many wounded. The X
X had no near friends or relatives X
STRIKE COMMISSIONERS.
X situation is grave, threatening a X
X and on account of kindness shown X
X new civil war.
X
X
Disorders continued during the X Although Election Day, They Continue X him left Miss Boyce ' 'his entire' X
'
X lortune or $1.000,000.
X
Their Work.
X day and a conflict occurred before X
Haselton, Pa., Nov. 4. Although this XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X the national bank at 11 ovclock. X
X There were several victims. The X Is election day the anthracite strike
I
Gov. Yates IIL
X entire population Is very much X commissioners continue investigations
Springfield, 111., Nor. 4. The condi
X alarmed and foreigners are claim- - X so they can finish tour of the mining
X ing protection.
X regions as soon as possible. The com- tion of Governor Yatea la considered
missioners left here at 7:30 this morn- very alarming. He haa been delirious
ing for Bhamokln where John Fahy, all day. His temperature la 104 de
president of tbe ninth district of grees.
Revolution Crushed.
New York, Nov. 4. Venezuelan con United Mine Workers, will board the
buI general received the following special train and accompany the ar
BANK BURGLARS,
cablegram:
"Caracas, Nov. 3. "Rev- bitrators through that territory. The
olution totally crushed by final victory. day will be spent In visiting the mines They Enter a Wlseenaln Bank
Matoa a fugutlve." (Signed) "Torres In and about Bhamokln.
Make a Ooed Haul.
Cardlnas," Secretary to the president.'
Marshfield,
Wis., Nov. 4. The State,
Shamokla, Nov. 4. Arbitration com
"
10: SO from bank of Greenwood, lateral miles from
mission
at
here
arrived
'
TROLLEY CAR ACCIDENT.
Haselton. Tbe commission after In here, was entered by burglars early to-stolen.'
day
gold
$8,000
in'
and
J1t
,
through
Valley
colliery
Motorman Lost Control Plunged Into specting Bear
'
will remain at Mr. Camels over bight men are Implicated in tbe work. Thww
a Saloon Two Killed.
blew open the two vaults with dyneav
Kansas City, Nov. 4. A beavy load Sax
ite. Tbe explosion attract-- - Several
ed trolley car on the Bread way line
BKltf LAST KIGNT.
cltisens, Including the cashier of tha
jumped the track today at Fifth and
Broadway, and crashed into a saloon.
at the time. As soon as the burglam
Two persons, a woman and , negro,
were discovered a gun flght ensued .
AdroLively
Both
ot
Party
Speaking
were
in
were killed, and six others
and several shots were exchanged. Mo
jured.
one was Injured and the robbers sucTbe dead: Mrs. Margaret Crist, of cates, With Bonfires on the Side. ceeded lu. mak)ng fjielf escape
(
Olathe, Kan.; Cnarles Johnson,
..
.
Kansas City, driver.
NEGOTIATION!.
BANDS PLAYED LIVELY AIRS.
The injured:
Miss Mollis Crist, of
Olathe, Kan., cut and bruised; Mrs. A
Treaty Between United States and
E. Cartmell, of Kansas City, cut and
Columbia Discussed.
Last night friends of both parties
bruised; Miss Llzsle Dean, of Kansas
Washington, Nov. 4. Senor Concha,
City, head and shoulders cut, severe congregated at the corner of Railroad
shock; Ernest McMIUIn, motorman, avenue and Second street to see the tbe Columbian minister, called on Sec
retary Hay at the state department
scalp, face and shoulders badly cut; politicians hotly
contest the coming Is todsy by appointment,
to Uke op the,
Frank Gibson, of Kansas City, bead sues.
and shoulders cut; Miss Rose Reaves,
suojecc or treaty oeiween iiie Lnlticf
of Kansas City.
The republicans on t'ue west and the States and Columbia conferring necesThe motorman lost control of the democrats on the east, with bands sary rights on United States for concar at the top or the hill two blocks playing tbe popular and inspiring airs struction of the canal. The interview
away and descended at a terrific and large bonfires throwing their lasted about half an hour and prelimspeed. At Fifth street, where the warming Influence into the eager inary steps toward negotiating the
track turns, the car continued straight crowd was the sight that met one's treaty were taken. It Is Indicated from
'
ahead. It struck a wagon driven by eyes.
what can be learned at legation that
Everyone expected to see a lively po- Concha has reusmed negotiations of
pushed it with Mrs. Crist and daugh
ter, who were on the sidewalk, through litical flght, but tbe evening passed his own Initiative and expects special
into the saloon. Tbe store front was with only tbe usual political enthusi- Instructions on certain points Involv
completely demolished and the ' car asm.
ed. The minister today submitted de
Mr. Fergusson began to speak first, finite proposition which is in the natbadly damaged, and landed with its
passengers half way through the sa- but tbe republican band with their pa- ure of sn answer to tbe treaty propos
loon rooms. Mrs. Crist and Johnson triotic music caused the democrats to ed by the United States. Secretary- were instantly killed. None of tbe move further down the street tnat his Hay will take no further step until.
passengers bad time to jump.
attacks on trusts, republicans and the president returns to Washington!
newspapers could be heard by his and has bad opportunity to consider
this last proposition. One important
handful of followers.
ARRESTED FOR MURDER.
Tbe republicans, on tbe other hand, fact developed, however,' Is that it La
A
Prominent Clubman of Boston with their wagon the center of a large not obnoxious to 'the spirit of the
Under Suspicion.
crowd, held a rousing meeting ln Spooner law and therefore officials felt
Boston, Nov. 4. Allan. G. Mason, which the Ilve issues were handled warranted ln the statement If therei
were any difficulties In way they
1'iomlnent clubman of this city,
with Intelligence and effectiveness.
graduate and member of the
Hon. V. B. Chllders made an ad iiot legal In character.
piano establishment of Mason ft
dress which was heartily applauded.
Chicagoane Visit South.
i
was arrested today on sus- After covering the field thoroughly
Chicago, 111.,, Nov. 4. A large party
picion of being connected with the Mr. Chllders was followed by Col. E.
murder of Miss Clara A. Merton ln W. Do!, son, who endorsed strongly the ot leading business men, bankers and
city
Waverly last Saturday night. Also poliry of the republican party ln the manufacturers of Cihcago left
this afternoon for a trip of mere than
suspected that Mason is responsible nation and territory.
for various murders and murderous
Hon. F. A. HuIjIx'II made a meritori- 3,000 miles, which will require fourassults committed lately ln Cambridge ous speech In which he spoke espec- teen days to complete and ln which,
and vicinity. It i3 said by the police ially of the beneficial effect of tbe wool several states will lie visited. The
that Mason has been insane and at one tariff, whlcu placed tbe leading indus- trip is made at the invitation of the
time was an inmate of McLean assy. try of the territory upon a firm founda- governors and commercial bodies of
the states of . exas, Louisiana and Misl;im at Waverley, from whic h he was tion.
sissippi. Among the points that will
released about a year ago.
be visited are Guthrie and Oklahoma
QUIET ELECTION.
Boston Wool Market.
City, Gainesville, Denlson, Sherman.
Hot, to;;, Nov. 4. The wool
market A Small Vote will Be Cast, Considering Houbam, Paris, Cleburne, Dallas, Cor
.
here has been very active this week,
Waco, Temple, Austin, San An
the Large Registration.
prices showing a continued tendency
tonio,
Victoria, Houston, Galveston
is one of the quietest elections
"Th!s
to advance. Fine territory wools are for c ounty
officers," said an old timer, and Beaumont, In Texas, Crowley and.
in good demand and prices very strong.
ever been held in this city.'" New Orleans, in Louisiana, Jackson,
has
"that
Fine staple territories are quoted at
Tbe old man spoke words of truth, Miss., and Memphis. Tenn.
5&C0e; strictly fine, &o55c; fine and for
the result will be so
In
fine medium, 50 53c; medium, 45
Club Women at Atlanta.
the election of county officers, that
47c.
Atlanta.Ga., Nov, 4. Represent!.
the democrats and socialists are as
scarce as hen's teeth, and the few that lveclub women from all parts of that
A Foot Ball Death.
state are gathering in
for the
Chicago, Nov. 4. Fred Carton, aged are scattered here and there have very annual convention ofAtlanta Georgia
the k
little vim in their makeup.
14 years, died today from injuries reThis morning voting was slow, but State Federation of Women's cluhsw
ceived from collapse of grand stand
This afternoon the visitors were enterduring the football game at Marshall this afternoon, especially from 4 till 6 tained at a reception given by
At
This is the first o'clock, when the polls close, voting lanta City Federation. The the
field last Saturday.
regularwill
be
brisk.
fatality resulting from the accident.
sessions of, tbe convention
At 4 o'clock, 417 votes had been cast business
open
will
tomorrow morning .in the
by
Robbers.
Killed
ln precinct 12. and 410 in precinct 26.
Chicago, Nov. 4. Charles E. Boh- making a total np to press hour of 827. Carnegie library and will last threw
lens, real estate dealer, was shot and It Is thought the total vote of the two days.
killed by robbers in a saloon bere city precincts will be about 1,200 votes.
4
Subscribe for The ClUcea.'
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PROFESIONAL CARDS
ed from- - the privilege of the second
Let the GOLD OUST twins do yoor work."
class rates.
MINING ENGINEER.
"Mr. Payne will tell of other changes
In contemplation, designed to effect
V. V. Clark,
economies in the service. One of these
Mlnlna- and motalhiritlral engineer, 108
substitution
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8LAUGHTER HEREFORDS.

the foremost men of this territory

C

a

man who would do honor to a ticket in
Pecos Valley Cattle Win Prizes at any great city of the union.
Kansas City Stock Show.
Last week, at Kansas City, the royal
He Could Hardly Get Up.
cattle show held its annual exhibit and
P. H. Duffy of Ashley, 111., writes,
sale, which was one of the best at- "This is to certify that I have taken
tended and most important event of two bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure and
Cosmopolitan
Mail
the kind ever held. As mentioned in it has helped me more than any other
Paper
Issue
of
last
the Carlsbad Arptis, the medicine.
Crdcrs
I tried many advertised
Slaughter farm sent a big herd of remedies, but none of them gave m
Patterns Lv
rrMrsplfy
Herefords to the exhibition, under any relief. My drugglBt recommended
None Higher
filled
charge of Harry Hamilton and George Foley's Kidney Cure and It has cured
M. Slaughter.
In their classes the rce, Before commencing its use I was
Pecos Valley animals made almost a In Euch a chape that I could hardly
LEON B.5tERN,Proprietop
clean sweep, as follows;
get up when ence down." Alvarado
Best fifteen animals, fat stock, any Pharmacy,
age, first prize.
P
Best twenty feeding animals, 1 year
APACHES SUFFERING.
and under 2, first prize;, second, William M. Waddell, Midland.
Through Their Own Desire as They
'are Too Laxy to Work.
Best twenty feeders, under 1 year,
(BSMMnUBaVsVLaHMDMHsHLH
first, L. 8. ranch, Tascosa, Texas, (also
Sergeant A. O. Penn passed through
a Slaughter ranch); second, Nebraska the city this morning on h'.s way from
OUR PERFORMANCES 8QUARE WITH OUR PROMISES IN 8HORT OUR WORD 13 OUR BOND. WHAT
Land & Feeding company; third, L. S. the
Apache reservation,
WE OFFER, THAT WE GIVE; THE STATEMENTS MADE HERE WILL BE VERIFIERS AT THE STORE.
ranch Shorthorns.
Arizona, to Washington, D. C. He says
EVERYTHING LISTED IS JUST AS DESCRIBED NO DECEPTION PERMITTED AT THE "LION STORE"
And second prize for best twenty that the Apaches are on the verge of
UNDER ANY CONSIDERATION.
feeders, over 2 and under 3 years.
starvation, that back In the hills they
are attempting to subsist on cactus in
Startling, But True.
state. This In spite of the
its
"If every one knew what a grand factnatural
that the government issues them
medicine Dr. King's New Life Pills is,"
every ten days. These rat'.ons
WHEN YOU BUY HERE WE'VE A REPUTATION FOR THAT "BETTER KIND" OF DRESS GOODS.
writes D. H. Turner, Dempsytown, Pa., rations
s
are
that are issued
about
OTHER 8TORES CHEAPEN THE QUALITY OF THEIR GOODS TO GET PRICES DOWN WE FORCE
"you'd sell all you have in a day. Two
to a soldier. Sergeant Penn Bays that
EM DOWN ON 8UPERIOR QUALITIES.
THERE ISNT A CONCERN IN ALBUQUERQUE THAT CAN
weeks' use has made a new man of
Indians are suffering simply be'
COMPETE WITH US WE CARE NOT WHOM YOU NAME.
me." Infallible for constipation, stom- the
cause they are so shiftless, lazy and
ach and liver trouble;. 25c at all drug improvident. The range is good and
stores.
there is plenty game. There is no
SALE OF
SALE OF
more reason that they Bhould suffer
VISIT8 LAKE AVALON.
past.
any
are
They
than
time in the
Delegate Rodey Makes a Brief Inspec- too lazy to hunt, sit .down, gamble and
the government to feed them. If the
tion of the Irrigation System.
During his visit here last week, Dele- Issuing of beef Is discontinued Serg60c 8TRIPED PRUNELLA WAIST-ING- S
gate Rodey, in company with F. G. eant Penn think there will be trouble.
satin finish in pink, blue,
Tracy, general manager of the Pecos
royal, cardinal, old rose and reseda-tomo- rrow
Irrigation company; E. B. Homan, of Moki Tea positively cures aick. headonly
Nogal, republican legislative candi- ache, indigestion and constipation. A
per yard
..Zb$G
$1.25 GRANITE CLOTH 46
delightful
drink.
all
Removes
herb
L75 BLACK PEAU DE BOIE
date, and L. O. Fullen, made a trip to
pure
wide
Inches
warranted
perproducing
a
Lake Avalon for an inspection of the eruptions of the skin,
a
soft,
extra fine, rich finished
wool and dust proof in black
Silk and Wool WaisUngs 69o
irrigation reservoir, returning by the fect complexion or money refunded.
21
silk
Inches
wide with
mode, grey, brown, garnet, myr
way of the Pecos river flume. This be- 25e and BOc. Write to us for for free
navy
selvedge
white
quantie,
a
reseda
and
limited
&
Co.,
Buffalo.
H.
Hooker
sample.
W.
$1.25 8ILK AND WOOL WAI8TINGS
ing the first opportunity Delegate
tomorrow per yard. ... y C
Rodey has ever had to acquaint him- N. Y. J. H. O'Reilly & Co. and B. H.
Just 5 pieces of same this season's tity only tomorrow
per yard
OC
most correct styles beautiful colorself with the irrigation facilities of the Briggs & Co.
o
ings and designs not a yard worth
valley, he was anxious to give as much
38
75e
CHEVIOT
wide
Inches
The Whitson Music company can
less than $1.25 tomorrow
Mantime to them as possible.
sponged and shrunk in black
pay yard . ;
,
ager Tracy pointed out the features show you first class pianos, makes that
'
OQC
$1.60 BLACK ALL 81 LK TAFor
colors
and explained the Important points of are genuine. Chlckering & Sons and
per
tomorrow
yard
FETA 27 Inches wide extra
shipped
pianos,
from
direct
Everett
the system, and the impression made Boston.
good weight rich and lusAlbatross 33o
Behr Bro. & Baumeister
upon Mr. Rodey was one calling forth
trous and a grade that Is sold
$1.50 FRENCH BROADCLOTH
expressions of surprise of the magni pianos from New York. Kimball &
pianos from Chicago. Will
65c ALL WOOL ALBATROSS 86
everywhere at $1.60 ererjr Inch
64 Inches wide strictly puro
tude and admiration for the complete Schaeffer
wool satin finish in black op inches ' wide In all the ' wanted
ness and benefit of this system. Irri- make payments to suit customer. Call
guaranteed to wear
tomor
shades, including black
colors suitable for tailor cosgation Is now one of the chief public and see our stock.
row
per
tomorrow
yard
tomorrow
tumes
questions before the" American people
per yard
ALL KINDS OF 6TOVES
per yard
. .QOC
and congress, and it is important that repairs and stove fixtures at L. H.
New Mexico's delegate in congress Shoemaker', 205 Gold avenue,
All.Wool Panama Cloth 45o
should have intimate knowledge of
$1.25
FRENCH
50
SERGE
Is your boy hard on stockings? Buy
the present systems of the territory
$1.25 SILK VELVET in black:
inches ' wide made of finest
75c ALL WOOL PANAMA CLOTH
and the possibilities offered for further a pair of our heavy ribbed, triple leg,
and
almost any other shade
wool
beautifully
62 Inches wide strictly pure wool
finished In
works. The increased permanency to knee and toe hose. They will last him.
beautifully
finish-tomo- rrow
royal
black,
and
In
finished 20 Inches
cardinal
nothblack
and
colors
fine,
soft
system
aqueby reason of the .new
the
Price 25c at C. May's Popular Priced
ing prettier tomorrow
.
wide tomorrow
duct soon to be built was outlined to Shoe Store, 208 West Railroad avenue.
per yard
per yard
only per yard
Mr. Rodey and the Immensity of the
What's the use running around with
structure portrayed.
The delegate counted his trip to out an overcoat these cold mornings.
Lake Avalon a pleasant and very in- Might as well buy one now as later on.. 8TOVE WORK.
Brlii In your tinware and hare' It
The Peninsular Is a heater and venstructive one, and from his visit New Let us show you our new coats handGo to E. J. Post & Co. to have your tilator. Whitney Company.
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware comome, durable coats, every one of them.
Mexico will be given increased promistove work done and get a good Job by
pany
nence in irrigation matters. Carlsbad Prices are reasonable. Simon Stern, competent mechanics.
Try Albers' Milk.
Clothier.
Avenue
Railroad
Argus.
Have you
Defore paying 10 cents a quart for steel ware seen mat blue enamels
F. A. Jones, K. M C. E.
at the Albuquerque Hardmilk, try ours; 16 quarts for $1.00.
A 8tartllng Surprise.
CXXXXXXXXXDCOOOOOOODOOCOOOO
Consulting Mining Kngineer
ware company's store. It Is the moat
Very few could believe in looking at
Albers
Bics'.
Field assistant U. S. Geological Survey
beautiful and ornamental war. ever
A. T. Hoadley, a healthy, robust blackAlbuquerque, N. M.
seen in Albuquerque,
Casa
de
Oro.
years
Correspondence solicited.
smith of Tilden, Ind., that for ten
ho suffered such tortures from RheuRoom 8 with board; electric lights
F. if. Wolfe has opened up the studio
W. L. Brackett & Co.,
matism as few could endure and live.
and gas; hot and cold water In each at 208 Railroad avenue, and would b
the new blacksmiths on Copper ave- room.
But a wonderful change followed his
Special rates to permanent
nue, between Second and Third streets, boarders; no Invalids; No. 613 West pleased to have you call and look at
taking Electric Bitters. "Two bottles
his work.
have received a new rubber tiring Gold avenue.
wholly cured me," he writes, "and I
o
a
received
guarantee
Just
machine and
their work.
o
have not felt a twinge in over a year."
Have your nouse wen ventilated by
They
horseshoeing
do
as
a
specialty.
base
Acorn
They regulate the Kidneys, purify the
burners.
The
world's
using a Peninsular base burner..
fresh lot of. .
o
standard. Whitney Comapny.
blood and cure Rheumatism, NeuralWhitney Company. '
Subscribe for the Citizen.
gia, Nervousness, Improve digestion
HOTW TER BOTTLES
and give perfect hean.ii. Try them.
Only BOc at ail drug stores.
Fountain and Bulb Syr
o
inges prices to suit your-self-5Safe Robbers Captured.
to $3.00
Ben Williams, special agent for the
Santa Fe with headquarters at La
Junta, arrived from the west laBt night
Water and Oil Atomizers
on passenger train No. 8 and is laying
of every description.
over in the city on account of the deOome and examine.
layed trains. Mr. Williams is en route
from San Francisco to Canon City,
Colo., and haB with bim one W. E
J. H. O'RIELLY & CO
Burnham, who is suspected of having
robbed a sate at Canon City of $300
Prescription Druggists
The offense was committed last Au
gust and Burnham made good his es
cape until Just lately, when he was
Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave.
When a man in this section wants the Best
located at San Francisco by Mr. Wil
OOOOCOOCODOCOOOOOCOCJOCOOOO
liams. This is another of Mr. Wll
Clothing, he comes straight to this store.
Hams' good catches.

The Storo the People Talk About
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YOU GET GOODS QF QUALITY.

two-third-

Mrs. Anderson, a prpminent society
woman of Jacksonville, Fia., daughter of
Recorder of Deeds, West, who witnessed
her signature to the following letter, praises
Lydia R Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Dress
Goods..

M
Dear Mns. Pinkiiam : There are but few wives and mothers who .
have not at times endured agonies and such pain as only women know.
1 wish such women knew the value of Lydia K. Pinkhaui's Vegetable
Compound. It is a remarkable medicine, different in action from any
ever knew and thoroughly reliable.
"I have seen cases where women doctored for years without permanent benefit, who were cured in less than three months after taking your
Vegetable Compound, while others who were chronic and incurable
came out cured, happy, and in perfect health after a thorough treatment
with this medicine. I have never used it myself without gaining great
benefit. A few doses restores my strength and appetite, and tones up
the entire system. Your medicine has been tried and found true, hence
I fully endorse it." Mrs. 11. A. Anderson, 225 Washington St, Jack
onville, Fla.

I

Mrs. Eeed, 2425 E. Cumberland St., Philadelphia, Pa., says I
"Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam: I feel it my duty
to write and tell you the good I have received
from Lydia E. Pinkuam's eeretable Com
pound.
M
I have been a great sufferer with female
trouble, trying different doctors and medicines
with no benefit. Two years ago I went under
an operation, and it left me in a very weak
condition. I had stomach trouble, backache.
headache, palpitation of the heart, and was very
1

nervous; in tact, l ached all over. I find
yours is the only medicine that reaches
such troubles, and would cheerfully rec
ommend Lydia E. Pinkliain's Vegetable
Compound to all guttering women."
When women are troubled with irregular or painful menstruation, weakness, leucorrhaea, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that bearing-dowfeeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, flatulence, general debility,
indigestion, and nervous prostration, thev should remember there is one tried
and true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkliain's Vegetable Compound at once

39

The experience and testimony of some of the most noted
women of America go to prove, leyond a question, that Lydia E.
Pinkliain's Vegetable Compound will correct all such trouble at
once by removing the cause and restoring the organs to a healthy
&nd normal condition. If in doubt, write Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass, as thousands do.
No other medicine in the world has received such widespread and
unqualified endorsement. No other medicine has such a record of cures
of female troubles, lief use to buy any substitute.

2

The Themometeis
Seldom Higher Than

This "Paris of Latin America" is situated over six tnousand feet
above the level qf the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes U never
A. though not generally known summer is, the very
experienced.
best of seasons to visit the Land of Maflana."
The dally afternoon rain, which lasts about ' thirty minutes, so
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and nlgui lovely.
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of our
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy mornings, and the cooling sea breezes of day, one becomes so entranced
with the beauty of this country as to never forget his trip under
"The White Umbrella."

lexical) Central
MEAD,
C. A., El Taso.

Coney Island

BESTAURANT
No. 113 Railroad Avenue.
MEALS
REGULAR

BEST

IN

THE

CITY.
MEALS, 25c.

al

C. R. HUDSON,
G. F. & P. A..Mexlco.

Subscribe for The Dally Citizen.
Tin, fiivanizea iron and coppei
work. Albuquerque Hardware coinpa
o

Try our lemon and mince pies.
Akers, 501 Keleher avenue.

Mrs.

'
Excellent Dinners.
The Columbus hotel, 204 South Second street, upstairs, has an established
3,265 Men's and Boys' Fine Shirta
reputation for first class dinners, famare too many for any 6tore to handle, ily style. Mrs. G. E. Hopkins,
proespecially if they haven't the room for prietress.
'em. But remember go they must
Our overcoat stock is complete in
and 39c for a fancy shirt is Just like
getting money from home. The Lion every detail. Coats of every descripStore.
tion are shown. Styles vary from the
long, loose, roomy affairs to the short
Home made bread, rakes and pies box coats. Prices vary also, but if you
t Mrs. Ackers, 501 Keleher avenue.
pay 1 10 or $25 for one of our coats you
know you are getting value received.
1
STOVES CLEANED
Simon Stern, Railroad avenue Clothier.
repaired, shlned and set up by L.
Subscribe for the Citizen.
IandShoemaker, 205 Gold avenue.
Short Order at Any Price.

45

.88c

.....75-

o

The Best Dressed Men in
Albuquerque are Our Patrons

HON. BEN. W. BIBO.

2

Few Words About the Newly Elected
Assessor of Valencia County.
Hon. Ben. W. Bibo, the newly elect
ed assessor of Valencia county, is
widely known as a genial, intelligent
citizen. Mr. liibo
and
came first to New Mexico in 1880 and
located in Albuquerque. Later on he
became a member of the S. Bibo Mercantile company, which has four im
mense stores and does probably the
best business in the county.
Ben. W. Bilio received his education
In the university of Cologne, Germany,
and graduated there with great honors.
Mr. Bibo speaks fluently five or six different languages, and is considered as
one of the best musicians of this territory. Besides his artistlcal and classical attainments B. W. Bibo possesses
unquestioned commercial ability. His
name connected with the S. Bibo firm
is a guarantee of honest dealings. Ben
has hosts of friends and is perhaps the
most popular man wesL of Albuquerque. In choosing him for their assessor
the citizens of Valencia county showed
their appreciation to the manifold
qualities of the gentleman and meant
to reward him for what be has done in
the past for the party. The great number of votes cast for Ben. W. Bibo is a
compliment to the gentleman, and all
his friends rejoice in his success. The
people of Valencia county can be proud
of having as one of their officers one of

O

A

V.

33

0c

80 in Mexico City

W. D. MUnDOCK,
A. G. k 1 A., Mexico

......

...
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.

to
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J.H.O'RiellytCo.

cannot forthwith produna theorlglnnl letter, and signatures of
which will nnrre thrir absolute eenuitieneti
LyUla E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mai

Is prepared to furnish you with the best of accommodations
Call on or address.
points in Mexico.

All-Wo-

1

removes such troubles.

FORFEIT tfw

Kfn

75

n

Silks and
Velvets

aq

o

JAl

S5000 above testimonial,

Extra Specials
Tomorrow

'

Lroad-ininile-

o

'

NONE

BUT THE BEST

O

o

OMCOATfVl

In addition to getting the best the latest
styles to choose from, the highest grade materials,
and finest tailored garments he pays less than
he'd be asked at any of our competitors for "just
ordinary" clothing.

d

My garments are all stylish they fit perfectly
and they have a manly grace about them that
makes the wearer feel proud of his appearance.
I'd like you to come in and see th New'Fall
and Winter Suits and the New Fall TopCoats
and Winter Overcoats you'll not find their like
elsewhere that's certain.
r

rwr
laundry work will satisfy you or us
Wo don't like to si e a single article
go out of this place unless it has
had the most careful attention as to
washing, starchiut; (where starching
is a requisite) and ironing.
Our aim
Is to make every patron a satisfied
customer.
We'd like to put you on
our long list.

Imperial Laundry
Back of Postofftce.
A fresh supply or the famous

Battle
creek Health Foods Just received at
the Woman's Exchange, 323 South Sec
una street.
,
.

IS

Suits, $io to $25

1VL

Overcoats, $10 to $25

iMANDELL

High Grade Clothing and Furnishings for Qentlemen and Boys
DUN LAP HATS AND

rUNHATTAN SMIRTSJ

tnt tor
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gress la O. Pj Clemmons. the present
mayor of Saratoga.

SORE

blQ0OO.OOO boxes
,

Massachusetts.
Boston, Nov. 4. Returns from 78
precincts out of 195 in Boston gave
Bates, rep., for governor, 13,375; Gas
ton, dem., 15,375. Ine same precincts
last year gave Crane, rep., 13,100;
Quinoy, dem., 13,595.
The Globe claims Gaston carried
Boston by 13,000 plurality.

sd

.

-

U'e'll send you a little to try, if you ke.
ECXlTT ii liOWNU, 409 I'ea l ttrcet. Ncw

I,

o.w. stqHSBob

NECK'
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Roosevelt Voted.
Oyster Bay, Nov. 4. President
Koosevelt cast his vote before ,11
o'clock and as he turned from booth
the presldedt sain:" 1 have done all
I can do now. I have performed my
duty and exercised my privalege as
an American citizen and Bhall now
await full returns." He then started
on a long drive with Mrs. Roosevelt.

AMERICAN EOUX CHa BABXZ3 are kept crowingr with tho delijht of living-ynsmnn have learned to one CAQOAXlT3 Candy Cathartic You all know how
tlxjir
becaasa
aeiffhbor:? nalffb.bora toll each other cf the really cood thinca they hav 1 mod from experience.
CACCARKTS arts cue cf the bo cood things, and the kind words Bald for thorn has created a salo
COXES A MCKTEL It Is easy to protect infanta acalnst children's com
oT nearly A
plaints, becausa all thece perils have their becir airs In etcmach and bowels, and wo have la
OA90AKST3 u perfect modlcino that will always keep the delicate machinery In a child's body
la working order. Children Ue the little candy tablet, and are kept eafj
clean, regular
blood and skin diseases.' All druggists, 100,250, COo. Never Bold in
bowel,
aU
stomach,
from
balk. Guaranteed to cure or your money back. Genuine tablet stamped COO. Sample and
:j
booklet CraSL Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or Now York.

A KTLTO

.......

Take Scott's Emulsion. for
scrofula. Children often nave
sores on the neck that won't
heal up. The sores may com,
and go. ' Parents may net
know what's the matter nor
what to do. Scrofula is lilt
trouble and Scott's Emulsion
. t
is the medicine.
Scott's Emulsion heals the
sores. But ' that is not rlL
Scrofula leads to consumption.
This is the real danger.
Scott's Emulsion is the
"ounce cf prevention" th
U
keeps off consumption.

Woman Repeaters.
Denver, Nov. 4. The flrst person
jailed this morning was a woman with
repeating. She gave her name as Jennie Sanderson, and made affadlvat
that democrats had given her a list of
names and promised money If she
would Vote them. At noon it was reported that hack loads of women re
pesters had started out to make the,
rounds or certain prrrincts. Repub
l!cans threaten force If repeating Is
repeating Is not stopped. There has
been some minor flgths but none

ANNUAL SALE
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Wm. Jenks, who was east on inv
portant matters, arrived on the delayed passenger train this afternoon.
Mrs. Sarah Levy has sold her rooming house on south Second street to

-

.

j

'

We have just received a car and can fur null any kind on
the market at the lowest prices.
,

The new owner has

Mrs. McCullotigh.

Iron bed?, we have 48 different styles on the floor and

taken charge.

Jeff Bell, Bon of Mc and Mrs. L. S.
have 1 50 mote pn the road. They range from the $4,50
New York.
Bell, who was back east on a visit, reRome, N. Y., Nov. 4. The city of
home today on the delayed No
ones to the $?5 & f 80 one's.
nd' the Judge, and his opponent on the demo- Rome complete gives Odell, 1,472; turned
otherV atstrlctsV the third
1. passenger train. .,
..
'
M
twelfth, are in doubt
cratic ticket Is Major R. W. Voting, a Coler, 1,896. The same in 1900 gave; Election returns will be received In
line
We .'xarfy" everything conceivable in
I
grandson of Brlgham Young.
1,727.
Odell '1.969; Btanchfleld,,
,
a number of the down tows saloons!
IN IKE STATES
Pennsylvania.
Sj
Try us,
election district of tonight.. They are mentioned in other
The twenty-fiftHarrlnburg, Pa., Nov. 4. Pennsylva
Washington.
thirty-fourtassembly district columns of the Citizen.
the
nia electa state officers and one-hal- f
4.
Washington
Seattle, Wash., Nov.
329 votes against 190 for j
its senate and house of representa- elects a supreme Judge and legislature, gave Coler1900
There will be a meeting' of the
f Concluded from page one.)
Odell.
In
the same district gavo Baptist
a
j xxjoooocxxxxxxx.x xjuuuuooo exxxxxxxxxxxxaoexxxxxxxxxo:
tives. Tbe legislature will elect
ladles at the church Wedneswhich will choose a successor to Sen Odell 263; Stanchfleld, 280.
Important
3
o'clock.
at
day
tnrat and 4arlt MfffUtion of the last United States senator to succeed Boies ator George Turner. The outlook favafternoon
JUST WHAT YOU WANT
The twelfth district of the twenty- - business Is to be transacted.
year and the unification of their party. Penrose, republican, whose, term ex- ors republican success. The three re ninth
...
assembly district, Mayor Lows
Nothing .misevery time- - ber
off- publicans for congress, F. W. Cush-mapires
For
state
March.
next
the
who was
Lively in New York.
Mrs. L. H. Chamberlln,
district, gave Odell 159; Coler, G6. The
represented at this store. Nor is
icers there are five tickets In nomina
HumL.
W.
H.
W.
Jones
and
account
of
Ind.,
Muncie,
on'
to
Kleotlon day In Greater New York tion, including the union party, which
dlBtrlcf In 1900 gave Odell 241; called
there any attempt to substitute one
pluralities of same
the sickness and subsequent death of '
fawned with the weather perfect and has accepted the democratic nomina phries, expect to receive
92.
Stanchfleld,
article for another by the '.'just as
between 3,000 and 6,000.
her father, has returned to the city.
Ike voters oal early la large numbers. tions for governor and lieutenant
good" claln.- - Our - stock of drugs
Clubs.
Women's
Missouri
e
last
About forty arrest for Illegal voting
was much doing
There
carefully Selected and is always
is
West Virginia.
KansaB City, Mo., Nov. 4. Kansas night and no quorum was had at the
; were reported before 8 o'clock. In one
All- (he meritorious patent
fresh.
Is apparently
vote
state
of
The
4.
the
Nov.
Va.,
The
W.
Charleston,
' assembly
club
City Is just now the Mecca for
meeting of the city council, and no
district there was great ex- -' very evenly divided. The democrats, campaign In
medicines,
proprietary remedies
Virginia
has been women from all parts of Missouri. The
'West
cftemenL Rival leaders came to blows with Robert E. Pattlson as their candidefinite time of meeting has yet been
and pharmaceutical' specialties.
political
an
In
quietest
one
of
the
the
FederaState
meeting
the
of
annual
near the electios booth, and the
governor, believe they have nals of the state. From all Indications tion of Women's clubs opened auspic- Bet.
conducting several prisoners date for
Hon. B. S. Rodey, Hon. Thos.
chance of winning,
an
excellent
the results of the congressional elec- iously this morning and will continue
GEO. B. WILLIAMS
to tbe station bosae were attacked by.
Hughes
and Hon. Nestor Montoya, pro
republican
big
normal
delegation
solidly
the
tion will leave the
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WE'H AVE THE ARGESTjLINE OF

typifies

of the country as The
Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York.
It has paid policy-holdemore than any other' company
in the world.
Its assets exceed those of any
other company'in existence.
rs

Aiala,

ttVCt

$352,000,000

Texas.

Austin, Texas, Nov. 4. Texas elects
full state ticket, a legislature and
The demosixteen representatives.
cratic state ticket, beaded by Samuel
W. T. Lanham, is certain of election.
The republicans have put up five con
gressional candidates, but from all Indications the state will send a solid
democratic delegation to Washington.
.

.

$569
Company of New York
A. BlcCsaOT, tmidmUL.
lir

Oaxly

A

Day, Mgr, Albuquerque, N.

M.

Both Wholesale andjlFetail
Do not buy until you examine our stock We can please you
,
Hielf and lie at.v HfidMsre. 1'lumbtr-- gteain'j1 GH
In New Mexico

Jol)brsof

Tinners r ml

Cot

nee Makers. We buj only f n c ar lots.

Utah.

Utah elects a supreme Judge and a legislature. The
principal Interest centers in tbe legislative ticket, as a successor to Senator J. L. Rawlins Is to be chosen. Tbe
result is uncertain, both sides claiming
success. William M. McCarty Is the
republican
candidate for supreme

Salt Lake,

Tim Mutual Life Insurance

STOVES

trlcts.

Nov. 4.

.....Wliitnev Company
113-11- 7

South Second Street

Albuquerque, New Mexlro

60

DAY SPECIAL

SALE

Wagons, Carriage?, Buggies,
and Saddles.

Har-rjes-

s

Bain Wagons, $75.10.
Buggies for $58.00.
Spring Wagons, $38.20.
We will save you money.
Get our prices before you buy

J.

rLorber

& uo.,

ALBUQUQUtRQUE,

newmexico.

-
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TO LOAN.
to loan on good real es- tate security. M. E. Hickey, Cromwell building.

CLASSIFIED ADS.

THlE;

t ,v

1886.

;

,rCrockery, Glassware and
HONEY TO LOAN
it's branches, r i On
'China,
all
in
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses.
.?
Wagon and other Chattels, alno nn
One
Graniteware, Unionware, Delff Salary.twelve montns UPWARDS.
time is given.
ware; Tinware, Table Cutlery! Wltnoutremaindelayin your
and strictly private.
possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
Lamps, Tea and Coffee- - PRIVATE OFFICES.
,.'1
OPEN EVENINGS. '
the best with premium,
THE HOUSEHOLD

H

"

'

'

-

-
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-
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FROM $10

10

Goods

:

LOAN CO.,

Rooms 2 and 4 Grant Duilding,
305 West Railroad Avenue.

Give us a call.

j. w jvr A. ejet it re

A SHOOT THE CHUTES

of carpet value this week permit us
to present theae remarkable figures,
quality considered. Nothing shop
worn; every yard at less than real
value. Twill pay you to see these
bargains. New patterns arriving almost daily. See our comforts and
., ; ,
,
..
blanket before buying, .j

:;

Futrelle i, Furniture Co.,

,

'.

West End' Viaduct
Street and Gold Avenue
Second
Cor.

Frank Tomei & Bros.

v

ii

"rtn

ARTISTIC TAILORS AND DRAPERS
119 RAILROAD AVE.
.Only shop In town witch employs
first class workmen.
,
Thirty years' experience In se- lectlng the latest novelties In the
finest
Imported
Worsteds and
Tweeds. Goods from all the leading cloth flrma of Europe and
America.
The best cloth display for Fall
and Winter In Mexico.
We solicit your patronage, gen
tlemen dresser. Satisfaction guar
anteed or no sal.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
u: s: depository ' y
'

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchiaou, To-peka aicf Santa Fe Railway Companies.
'
'
Authorized Capital
; . . i . $500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits. .. ..
.$200,000.00
?

-

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

-

3

f
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DECORATIVE

EFFECT
Is a most Important factor in the
Jewelry worn, and best results are
obtained from artistic design and
tasteful settings. Onr rings, brooches, pins, etc, are of that high art
and quality found only In Jewelry ol
the finest make.

l

T. Y. MAYNARD,
JEWELER.
Inspector
Watch
A, T. A g. T.
ana a. g . r. Kauroada.

0Ow

Still a Growing
Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that in 1902, and in order to do so we are
'
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cent per
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE V SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffee
ct prices to suit from 20 cent up. Our 26 cent blend we consider equal
to the most ct the 40 and 46 cent grade offered by the trade.
A to tea. Everypn know that V keep the very best to be had
In the territory.

A. J. IV1AL0Y, 214

W, Railroad Ave

0X)KXCK50OssXD

,

.

trial; permanent If satisfactory
John Engwall, .Lakeside Bldg., Chi

in

FOR RENT Flat ot three rooms and
kitchen; modern Improvements. Apply to Thomas J. Tbpham, Coyote
Water Bottling Works.
FOR RENT For light housekeeping,
furnished rooms; sun exposure. Inquire Borradalle & Co., 117 Gold
avenue.
FOR RENT Odd Fellows' hall, fifth
Wednesday and Saturday for dances,
parties, etc.
See A. D. Johnson,
agent.
FOR RENT Two nice rooms over San
Jose Market; $12. E. H. Dunbar.
FOR RENT Five room brick bouse
good stable and buggy house. Apply at Rico Cafe, 111 North First St.
FOR RENT Nicely furnltied front
room. Apply 617 West Gold ave
nue.
FOR RENT Large, airy, aunny rooms
from $10 to $5 per week with baths.
The Englewood, 205 North Second
street, Stiong block.
FOR RENT Five room brick cottage.
Inquire at 218 South Walter street
FOR RENT Fine furnished rooms,
from $1 per week up; everything
new; near shops and mew freight
depot. Antonio Trosello, 1005 South
Second street.
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for
light house keeping, 622 West Railroad avenue. Enquire la brick part
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms.
810 South Third street.

FOR 8ALE.
Horse and phaeton, rub
ber tire; horse yoUng, sound and
very gentle. Ask at 210 West GoU!
avenue.
r
FOR SALE A new
No. 2 typewriter cheap; almost new.
Enquire at 606 West Silver avenuo.
FOR SALE Team of ponies, harness
119
rig complete;
and
South Arno street.
FOR SALE Several hundred pounds
299
of old papers, good for wrapping
purposes, cheap. Address, The
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE:

Smith-Premie-

two-seate- d

Residence, Automatic 'Phone
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. 115.

Cltl-sen-

. LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

CLUB BUILDING.

,

MISCELLANEOUS.
watches and silver novel
ties at factory prices. Special, silver
heart locket. COc. Send for illustrated catalogue, free. Manhattan
Diamond company, 37 Maiden Land,
New York city.
Automatic Gaslighter,
IMPROVED
lights gas without matches; just Imported; sensational marvel. Sample
25c, dozen $1.50. Don't delay; get
some today. Hamburger Gaslighter
Co., 79 Fifth avenue, Chicago.
DIAMONDS,

COMHERCIAL

,1

FOR RENT.'1

v

(ivi?

WANTED.
WANTED Child to go out dally with
undersigned. Call on Mrs. Corbin,
113 West Lead avenue
WANTED A young man to work at
Jaffa Grocery store. Apply at once,
WANTED A good girl for general
housework. Enquire of Mrs. J. C
Baldridge, 610 South Broadway.
WANTED Manager of new branch of
our business here In Albuquerque.
Address at once, with references, Alfred Morris, Wholesaler, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
WANTED
Men to learn barber
trade. Special thirty day offer. More
experience In one month than shops
In one year." Abundance of practice.
qualified teachers, tools presented,
wages Saturdays, diplomas granted
and positions when competent. Quick
and practical method. Our system is
well known. Established In 1893
Branches in New Orleans, St. Louis,
San Francisco, New York, Chicago
If you want to be a barber write
Moler System Barber College Rep
resentative, Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED Men to learn barber trade.
I am representing the well known
Moler system of barber colleges with
branches in St. Louis, New Orleans
and San Francisco and make special
Inducements to distant applicants.
Comparatively no expense including
transportation, tools, board and
scholarship.
For particulars write
Moler Barber College Representa
tive, Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED A girl for general house'
work; good wages; steady employ
ment.
Inquire at Mrs. George
Neher's, 403 North Second street.
WANTED Family cook for three
grown persons; middle aged woman
wanting
permanent
comfortable,
home preferred. Hotel and restau
rant cooks need not apply. Address
C. B. Allaire, San Antonio, N. M.
WANTED Ten men in each state to
travel, tack signs and distribute sam-- '
pie and circulars of our goods. Sal
ary $60 per month; $2.76 per day for
expenses. National Soap Works.Chl
cago.
....
WANTED Active Catholic lady to
work at home; $36 paid for 12 days'
cago.

Joshua S. Raynolda, president; M. W. Flour noy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Rajsnolds, - - - - A B. McMillan.
-

y

Note All classified adrertlsements
or rather 'liners," one cent a word for
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
$5,000.00.
any classified advertisements, 16 cents.
For sale, fine seven room house,
In order to Insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this of- newly furnished; bath, electric light
fice not later than 2 o'clock p. m. ,
and toilet; two horses and light wagon.- Or will rent furnished to deslra-b- e
PERSONAL PriOPERTY LOANS.
parties at $50.00 per month for six
months or more Address M. this of-

FAIR....

-

$MoO-Mon-

fice.

Case Dismissed.
The case of William Clifford charged
with murder In the third degree
for the death of Leonard Dunning, who
was run down and fatally Injured by a
cab driven by Cllff6rd on Thursday of
fair week, was dismissed by Judge
Crawford yesterday afternoon. The
case had been postponed from time to
time, the prosecuting witness foiling to
appear each time and the only thing
there was to do was to desmiss th
case.
If you are bilious and seeking advis.
era.
Take DeiWtfs Little Early Risers,
Just before going to bed.
You will find on the morrow,
You are rid of your sorrow
That's all; just enough said.
These famous pills do nto gripe, but
move the bowels gently and easily,
cleansing the liver. Their tonic effect
gives strength to the glands, prevent
tng a return of the disorder. J. H
O'Reilly & Co.; B. H. Brlggs & Co.

sary. The operation was Jer formed by
Dr. Wlcher assisted by Drs. McGinnis
and Gacley, Monday evening, but it
was of no avail. The shock and loss
of blood was too much for him. and
he never came out from under the Influence of the anaesthetics administered to perform the operation, dying
about .nine o'clock Tuesday morning.,
George McBiles was about 42 years
of. age,'.-- and has been a resident, of
Carlsbad for nearly eight years, numbering many friends' here. ; He came
from Illinlos to this place, tie was. a
hard worker and a good hearted man..
He leaves a wife and three children
to mourn his death.
The funeral took place Wednesday
morning, under the auspices of the
local lodge of Odd Fellows, of which
he was a member. He also belonged
to the Knights of Pythias. The
were held at the hospital In the
o'clock, interment following In the
city cementry.
Kev. W. M. Falrley
conducted the services, and a very
large concourse of mourners followed
the body to Its last resting place.
ser-vls-

,

Et

No time since the big washout which
occurred on the Galisteo last summer,
has traffic oft the New Mexico division
of the Santa Fe
tied up so tightly
as it was last night and la today. The
burning of bridge No. 714. which spans
a broad arroyo a few miles this side
of the little station of Thornton, Is' the
cause. Passenger No. 1 from' the north
came near runntatf Into the burning
bridge about 6: 30 last evening and it
was only by prompt action and the ap
plication of emergency brakes, that
great, loss of life and damage of property was avoided; No. 1 backed up to
Thornton and telegraphed 'the news Of
the disaster to this city. A large crew
of workmen was organized and imme
diately dispatched to the scene. Pas
senger train No. 8, which arrived from
the west last night, and No. 2, which
arrived from the west this morning,
were held here until 12:30 this after'
noon.
Passenger trains Nos. 1 and 7 from
the north, due to arrive here last
night, and the limited. No. 3, also from
the north, due to arrive this morning,
were held at Thornton.
The fire was extinguished
this
is being cribbed up so that It Is possible for the delayed trains from the
north to arrive here late this after
noon.
'

FABER,

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANTBUILDINU
Headquarter

;

for Carpets, Linoleum," Matting,

Tromfe .Blankets;.
Now, you will need them.

,

grow cooler. The
blanket offerings we are now
making are something no economical housekeeper can afford
to miss. In the lot r white
and colored blankets, cotton and
down filled comforters,
bed
spreads and pillow, all offered
at substantial money savings.
Blankets from 60c to $15.00 a
pair.
Comforter from $1 to $12.50

the night

.
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SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING OCULISTS' PRE8CRIP-TION8 AND FRAME FITTINGS.
v

EYES TESTED FREE
For the Past Twelve Year Optician with
8.
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a. RUPPE, DRUGGIST.
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"OLD RELIABLE"

&

NEW MEXICO

ESTABLISHED

1878

L. B. PUTNEtf,'

WHOLESALE Q ROGER.
Flour, drain
and Provisions.

I
1

.

tha Larmt
Willi
aa nM Bstaailv
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Staple QroceiHca

. IwM jMntkWMt,
CarUtsclaltr.
FARfl AND FREIOHT. WAftOtfS.

Cured of Piles After 40 Years.
Mr. C. Haney, of Geneva, Ohio, had

the piles for forty years. Doctors and

'

.

Alb aucrque

Railroad Avenue

dollars could do him no lasting good
DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve cured him
permanently.
Invaluable for cuts,
burns, bruises, sprains, lacerations, e'e
xema, tetter, salt rheum, and all other
skin diseases, Look tor the namej D
win on me pacxage an oiners are
cheap, worthless counterfeits.
J. H.
O'Reilly & Co.; B. H. 'Blinks' A Co.
A
;! til OJ.ee'.-- w a i, ,. 1, ..,. -I 1,1
The, Sunday, afterpoon .concert at
the Orchestrion hall are becoming pop
ular and throughout the winter, months
me nan wiif ye yisuea Quite extensively hereafter, on Sunday, afternoons by
city folks. Twq large stoves eat up
the ball to a comfprtabe temperimre,
while the music, is, first class and constitutes all the ,pquular airs. 'y ,, ;
Subscribe for The fclttzeii, '

an;

Curtain, Blanket

Oootf,.'.'

Isflfng

e

-

All Train from
Held at Thornton
on Account Burned Bridge.

ALBERT

.

A Thanksgiving Dinner.
Heavy eating Is usually the first
cause of Indigestion. Repeated attacks
Inflame the mucous membranes lining
the stomach, exposes the nerves of the
stomach, producing a swelling after
s
eating, heartburn, headache, sour
and finally catarrh of the stomach.
Kodol relieves the inflammation, pro
tects the nerves and cures the catarrh." Kodol Cures Indigestion, dyspepsia, alLstomach troubles by cleans
Bronco Busting a Pastime.
lng and sweetening the glands of the
The newsboy, with their eve active stomach. J. H. O'Reilly & Co.; B.H
' "
minds, have- hit upon a new idea Brlggs & Co.
"
"- 'I
Bronco busting Is the new Issue which
occupies the gray matter of their
HOBELL-STEPHAcranium. If a new thought does not
strike them at least once a week they Alfons Kobell and Miss Katie Stephan
are barred from the organization. A
Married Last Night.
club with a lunch department and
At
home
of Mr. and Mrs. George
the
many social features was their long
Burris, 314 Cromwell avenue, last night
suit for a while, but these newsboys occurred the marriage of Alfons Kobell
are especially ambitious and must to Miss Katie Stephan. The ceremony,
have something new that is Interesting
the regulation ring service, was perand fascinating. They gave their first formed by Father Mandalarl, of
the Im
exhibition of daredevil riding on Gold maculate Conception church, and
was
avenue Monday night. Each newsboy
witnessed by Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hockett,
must display his ability to ride the Mr. and Mrs. McLaurln, Mrs. George
vicious, pitching and outlaw broncos Fry and
Miss Spader. The bride was
which are used by the carriers In de elegantly gowned
and attended by
livering The Dally Citizen to the Intel
Miss Cecla Metz. The groom was supltgent reading public of Albuquerque.
ported by M. Wirth, and both gentle
What will be the next move of this men wore conventional
black.
active body Is beyond our ability to
The briual party and the few friends
say.
present then partook of a sumptuous
A
W. A. Herren of Finch, Ark., writes, spread that had been prepared.
"I wish to report that Foley's Kidney number of valuable presents were reCure has cured a terrible case of kid ceived. The young folks expect td re
ney and bladder trouble that two doc side In the city, as the groom is In 'emtors had given up." Alvarado Pharmacy. ploy of the Santa Fe Pacific.
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TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Nov. 4. Wool Steady;
territory and western medium, 16
18c; fine, 1216V4c; coarse, 1215c.
'

ALBUQUERQUE:

Planing Hill
:

.'

Go.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Nov. 4. Cattle ReSash. Dcors, Mouldisgs. Store Fronts,
ceipts, 10,000 head, including 3,000
Office and Store Fixtures.
Texans; market steady; native steers,
Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kind to Order,
$3.9064.65; Texas and Indian steers,
'
Mail Orders Solicited.
$2.7564; Texas cows, $2.155J5;
v
cows and heifers, $1.75 3.55; stockers
403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
and feeders, $2.7504.50; bulls, $2.25
A Policeman's Testimony.
3.60; calves, $3 5.75.
J. N. Patterson, night Dollceman of
Sheep Receipts, 5.000 head; market
Nashua, la., writes, "Last winter I had strong; muttons, $34.15; lamlis, $4
g
my
lungs and tried at 4.50; range wethers, $33.85; ewes, s
bad cold on
.
least half a dozen advertised cough $4(43.80.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
2 '
J
medicines and had treatment from
two physicians without getting any
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
S
s
benefit. A friend recommended Foley's
Honey and Tar and two thirds of a botAlvarado.
A SPECIALTY OF THE
tle cured me. I consider it the greatest
M. Kanfmdan, S. Mlchaelis. San
F.
cough and lung medicine In the world."
Francisco; L. Crossdale, Chicago; Geo.
Alvarado Pharmacy.
J. Juiiiard. M. Dumorrest, Gallup: D
DUSED IN ALL FAMILIES
A. Shope, Winslow; Mr. and.Mrs, E. S.
GEO. McBILES KILLED.
Tead, Boston; G. Bondy, Ch. Raymond, 5
OUT8IDE ORDERS SOLICITED
Cleveland; Jos. Baruch, E. S. Toy, J, V 911 UICCT Dill onAn A ..
Popular Transfer Man Crushed by S. Hoffman, Denver; E. W.
'
MLHUUULHQUE, N. MEX. f
"
Porter
Falling of Huge Safe.
Detroit; H. B. McMlllen and wife. ChiLast Monday afternoon about 5:30 huahua. Mex., Geo. A. Beaton, New
an accident occured
of the York; F. M. Clough, J. T. McNally,
Walker livery stable by which George San Marclal; James Wilson, V. S.
McBiles, the popular transfer man sus Navy.
KELLY
131.
tained Injuries thai terminated fatal
ly, says the Cars!ad Argus. He and
Sturges European.
(Incorporated)
assistants were engaged In moving a Theo. L. Wood, Denver; H. Esuinger,
big iron safe, of Treasurer J. D. Wal Las Vegas; Joseph Hibo, Bernalillo; J.
a
msw
ker, intending to lake It to the new G. Maxwell, El Paso; .Mr. and Mrs.
office in the courthouse. They had suc Hipper, San Francisco; C. M. Titus, C.
ceeded in gettinK the heavy weight on II. Adams, D. H. Campbell. E. S. Rust,
the float, and the driver started the Williams, Ariz.; F. Dunlap, Winslow;
horses, with Mac steading the safw John L. Cross, Boston; W. L. Gregory,
Wool, Hides,
near the end of tin- wagon. The jerk Cnicago.
of starting and the incline of the float
W bandle
upset, the ponderous safe and it toppl
K. C. Baking Powder,
ed over despite the exertions of Mc
Navajo Blankets,
Biles to save it. .'11 falling, the latter the most dreaded and deadly of all dl
Curtice Canned Good,
went with it and by some means the
as well aa pneumonia, and all
big weight fell a toss his left leg, lung troubles are relieved at once and
Colorado Lard and Meat.
.if
crushing it horriMy. as well as break- cured by Ackers English Remedy "the
lng of all cough cures." Cures coughs
ing the right leg.
colds in a lay 25 cents. Your
Medical attention was proinply sum- and
money back if 'Vssatlsh'ed. Write for
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.1 EAST
moned, and aft. r a time he was re- free sampK.
W. H. Hooker & Co..
VEGAS, N. M AND Gf.OR-- I
moved to the hospital, as It was decid- yuffalo N. Y. J. H. O'Rielly & Co., and
ETA, N. M.
ed at once that animation was neces-- l B. H. Brlggs & Co
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BERGER.
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JBigh Grade Flour and Caidies
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THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN TUESDAY
played for some time In the plaia and
the court house. Judge N.
n. Laughlln was chairman and Col. O
W. Knacbel first made a short speech
In which he announced his candidacy
for treasurer and collector. He was followed by Mr. Fergusson, who spoke
for some time. His speech was full of
Inuendos, and was a mighty effort to
support the cause of democracy.

Fifty Years the Standard

NOVEMBER

PAINE'S

In front of

JOE RICHARDS,

Celery Compound

ftvjarded
Honors World's Fair. t
Highest Tests U S. Bav't Gheaaisfs

New Mexico Towns
'
SAN MARCIAL.

From the

Bee.

Mrs. Emily Conroy was on the sick
list the first of the week.
Mrs. L. L. Gladney joined her husband In the Indian Territory this week.
Some energetic work Is being done
toy the ladles and children connected
with the Catholic church to make
their coming fair a grand success.
Merchant S. G. Hanna and Engineer
IW. R. Fisher spent Wednesday and
.Thursday at Rosedale. The camp is
lively. The Martin company has a
gang of miners at work and in every
direction the noise of development la
heard. For the first time In the history of the Martin mine water has
been encountered, and it Is believed
pumping machinery will be needed to
reduce the flow. Politically, the peo
ple of the camp are going to back cer
tain candidates almost to the extent of
the votes cast, while less favored ones
yitt hardly be in the running.
.

Asleep Amid Flames.
Breaking Into a blazing home, some
firemen lately dragged the sleeping la
nates from death. Fancied security.
and death near. It's that way when you
neglect coughs and colds. Don't do It.
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
gives perfect protection
sumption
against all Throat. Chest and Lung
Troubles. Keep It near, and avoid suf
fering, death and doctor's bills. A teaspoonful stops a late cough, persistent
use and most stubborn. Harmless and
nice tasting, lt3 guaranteed to satisfy
by all druggists. Price 50c and $1.00,
Trial bottles free.
;

o

.

GALLUP.

From the Republican.

Dom Vernettl. who has been confined to his room for some time, suf
fering with typhoid fever, Is able to be

about agin.
Major Hardy, the ,jRular comman
der at Fort Wlngate. uas gone east on
furlough. Captain Walker
a thirty-da- y
Is in command of the post.
Wednesday evening Is Red Men's
night, and all Red Men are earnestly
requested to be present at their wig
warn. BuBine6S cf much Importance
demands their presence.
Miss Jennie Baylls left here for
Williams. Aril., where she will accept
a position as saleslady In the dry
goods department of M. Seliman's big
store.
Mrs. W. F. Kuchenbecker and her
father. Mr. W. B. Young, who have
been spending several weeks In Gallatin. Mo., with relatives and friends, returned home early In the week.
. W. A. Kreamer
has accepted a position with J. M. Carman, taking the
place of Stewart Brown on the delivery wagon, Mr. Brown filling the
place made vacant by the resignation
of Miss May Pinney.
Quail Herron came In from Albuquerque and Is visiting with his many
all a
friends here. He says It, was Fraa-cUcmistake about him going to San
to enter the service of Uncle
8am as a naval cadet. John Gollno
did, however.
J. H. Owens, the contractor, came In
from Moqul. He reports work at
Moqul and St. Micheals progressing
nicely. While here he ordered a large
from
quantity of redwood shingles making
Contractor Kenney. and was cars of
preparations to have Some six
material freighted out to St. Michaels
o

and

Moqul.

The dance given In the Odd Fellowsa
quite
ball Thursday evening proved
of
number
large
A
success.
social
were present to
ladles and gentlemen
festivities.
take part In the evening's
and It
furnished,
was
music
Excellent
before
morning
Friday
was well Into

it terminated.

a very
Miss Marcella Rlsdon gave
beryoung
to
party
Hallowe'en
pleasant
waa had
friend. last evenln. A dance

"

.it the opera house and later excellent
refreshments were served to the large
company present. The evening was
enjoyably passed by the merry assem
blage and it was quite late before the
party dispersed.
Mrs. M. B. Johnson met with a very
painful accident Thursday afternoon.
While washing some clothes the glass
washboard she was using broke, and
three of her fingers on one hand and
two on the other were badly cut.
They were dressed and the lady Is get
ting along nicely, but will have very
little use of her hands for a few days.
There Is no cough medicine so popu
lar as Foley's Honey and Tar. It con
tains no opiates or poisons and never
falls to cure. Alvarado Pharmacy.
8ANTA FE.
From the New Mexican.
Mrs. Allan G. Kennedy expects to
leave In a few days for HUlsboro, N.
M., where she will visit Mrs. W. S.
Hopewell.
Mrs. Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo, wife
of a former delegate to congress, ar
rived In the city last night and Is
guest at the sanitarium.
Clara, the little daughter of Superintendent and Mrs. H. O. Bursum, of the
territorial penitentiary, who has been
seriously ill, is greatly improved and
her complete recovery is expected
within a short time.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett ex
pects to leave for Kansas City, Kas
about the middle of next week. He
will be absent about ten days in order
to attend to some legal business await
ing his attention there.
Papers recently received from Au
burn and Springfield, Illinois, contain
notices of the death in this city of Miss
Mary E. Barbee last month. The fun
eral services at her home in Auburn
were largely attended and the pall
bearers were members of her class
The Auburn high school was dismiss
ed the day of the funeral.
Rev. W. A. Cooper has been granted
a month's leave of absence and will
leave In the course of ten days for an
extended trip through the north and
cast to solicit money to aid In finishing
the new Methodist church which is
now being built. He will visit, Chicago,
St. Louis. Kansas City, Denver and
many other of the larger cities.
H. B. Fergusson, democratic candi
date for delegate to congress, spoke
Friday night at the court house. The
room was well filled, as the band bad
SCIENTIFIC FOOD

That Cures Patients Quickly.

"My experience with food has been

WOMEN.

8IM0N BALLING, Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.

Wedding

Professor

Edward E. Phelps, M.D..
to his profession t.
positive and permanent cure for all
forms of rheumatism from which so
many sufTer In the autumn season. To
the rheumatic, this truth Bhould prove
encouraging and comforting. Men and
woman suffering Intense agonies from
a disease that frequently stiffens the
Joints, cripples the limbs and renders
Its victims quite helpless, can be restored to activity, vigor and health. If
Palne's Celery Compound be used for
a few weeks. There is every reason
why sufferers should pin their faith
to this best of medicines. Your friends
and neighbors have used It with success; the honest phyMdan Is prescribing it every day In cases where all
other means have failed, and they are
delighted with the happy results. Why
hesitate, or doubt the powers, virtues
and efficacy of the medicine that is
curing thousands today? It is your
Acker's Blood Ellxer positively cures only hope; your safety and life dechronic blood poisoning and all scrofu pend upon Its use. Lizzie Pierce, Fol-g- e
lous affections. At all times a match
r, Tenn., once helpless and In a critless system tonic purifier. Money re ical condition from rheumatism, writes
funded If you are not satisfied. 50c thus: ,
and $1. J. H. O'Reilly & Co. and B.
"I had rheumatism so bad that I
H. Brigss & Co.
could not walk, and could not bear to
have my legs moved; I often thought
FARMINGTON.
the disease would kill me. I comFrom the Hustler.
menced taking Paine's Celery Com
E. S. Dustin has purchased the old pound; J used two bottles and have
T. C. Bryan ranch near Fruitland, and not had the slightest symptoms of
moved there with his family the first rheumatism since. I wish I could tell
of the week.
the whole world the good your mediFive miles of the new Navajo ditch'i cine has done me. My mother, who
has been cross sectioned and surveyed had rheumatism for years, was cured
by General Superintendent of Irriga- by Palne's Celery Compound after ustion George Butler, and now ready for ing a few bottles. She can run now
Immediate construction work.
like a child and says she feels ten
James Lee, who for the past year years younger. I could tell you of a
lived on the Griffin ranch on the upper dozen or more people who were cured
San Juan, died recently at Blanco of by Palne's Celery Compound."
consumption, from which he has been
a long sufferer.
The safe deposit boxes in the First
DIAMOND DYES
FOR Ttf'HOMK
areniade enpei-lnllNational bank vault are a convenience
ara fnr IIOMK ECONOMY. ami
no one with valuable papers should be Thvy
ran be lined to make anything look
Direction bock and 4f
without. The boxes are rented for $3 bright anl new.
Dye. Burfree,
dvrd
per year, are absolutely fire and burlington, V t.
guardian
for
glar proof, and In fact a
your estate.
CHLORIDE.
Mrs. William Graham, two daughters and son, John, departed for
From the Sierra County Advocate.
where they will reside this winC. H. Laidlaw paid Chloride a short
ter so as to enable the younger members of the family to attend school. Mr. visit one day this week.
George Gibbons, a practical mining
Graham will keep bachelor's hall.
Is looking over the Apache minman.
A. W. Shldler, who formerly lived
here, while engaged In tearing down ing district.
Rumors of rice, old shoes, married.
an old building in Durango the other
The well
day, unearthed what is presumed to be some say, some say no.
a counterfeiter's den, as a quantity of known citizen and cattleman, Henry
spurious coins were discovered secret- Myers, and Miss Lephiew, both of
Fairview, N. M.
ed therein.
A mill, machine drills, 1,500 foot tun
Cut this out and take It to any drug- nel, 750 feet in depth, when they get
gist and get a free sample of Chamber- under the old shaft for the Silver Mon
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, the ument mine.
Mr. Trumbath and Messrs. Thomas
best pbyBlc. They cleanse and Invigorate the stomaca, improve the appetite Rogers and D. S. Stanley arrived here
and regulate the bowels. Regular size, from British Columbia. They are In
25c per box.
the employ of the Oliver Mining com
pany.
LL.D., has given
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Cake : a : Specialty

We desire patronage, and wt
guarantee flrs'-clabaking.
207 S. First street, A'buq jerque. N.
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tandle everything In oar Let
Distillers Agents
8peclal distributors Taylor ft Will!
Louisville, Kentuck7
111 K First EL, Albuquerque, N. .i
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Try The Citizen want columns.

...Bachechi & Giomi...

B. A. SLEYSTER.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
P.EAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS
CROMWKLL BLOCK.
Automatic Telephone 174.

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and
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for unnatural
i11clirHoi.inflaniniMiont.
Irritatioua or ulcerations
of raucous membranes.
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Sold by Drasjclala,
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or tent In pUin wrapper.
1T xprHB, propaid. lor
.r Imltlf, 2.7S.
tl.00.
m Circular
tout on request.
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The Union
Market
207 West Gold Avenue.

A

WE CARRY THE LARGEST 8TOCK OF WINE8, LIQUORS AND
wr n,i , Hinguonmcni in i
ouu I HWcoT, ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. PRICES
GIVEN ON APPLICATION. GENERAL AGENTS FOR LEMP'S ST.
LOUIS KEG AND BOTTLED BEER.

nt
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BACHECHI

107 and 109 8.

&

First Street,

tjo.

AMERICAN

SILVER
TRUSS.

GIOMI
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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PRESCRIPTIONS I
LIGHT,
Retains
Severest
Uerni
with Comfort.
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wJ, Proprletoru

All kinds of Fresn Meats handled.
8" saga making a spocialtv.
1882

Pratt &

F. G.

Mutual Telephone 143.
I

Railroad Avenue,

Albuquerque

movca.

Belen Roller Mills
AND ELEVATOR

Co.

agents for casino and Cha brand

WELL-MAKIN-

A. SKINNER

Staple and

Fancy Groceries

80S

Y.taiy

I

COCL.
to Wear.
ou
or Back.

1902

A. D. JOHNSON

Al-

Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.

r

WRITE FOR PRICES

Cannee Goods. Dealers In
From the Advocate.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Mrs. John KaBser will leave in a day
214 South Second street.
or so for New York city.
Hillsboro Creunery Butter Dest on
Misss Ella Robinson, Mrs. L. HerDana
ring and Mrs. Drummond, all of King- Orders solicited.
Free dellyery.
ston, visited Hillshoro.
John Ryan returned this week from
lierra Blanca, where he has been under the care of Dr. Beals. He was
much benefited by the trip.
W. C. Kendall recently received a
batch of rock bass from Uncle Sam.
He has planted them in a small lake
near his house on his ranch. The small
boy is very expectant.
Mrs. E. F. Pearson, of the Mamie
Richmond mine, returned this week
after an absence of several weeks. She
was accompanied by Mr. Cannon, of
Mr. Cannon will
Lawrence, Mass.
leave In a short time for Socorro,
where he will take a course, at the
School of Mines.
This week John Kasser, manager of
the Hillsboro Gold Mining & Milling
company, purchased from C. H. Larson
P. 'MPS,
25,000 shares of stock in the Ready
TANKS AND WINDMILLS,
Pay mines. Mr. Larson was one of
METAL FENCING, HITCH
the original owners in these mines,
RINGS AND TREE GUARDS.
and Mr. Kasser considers himself very
fortunate in securing Mr. Larson's
stock.
LEAD AVENUE, BETWEEN FIRST
D. S. Miller, L. M. Sly et al., owners
AND SECOND STREETS.
of the Log Cabin mine on Tierra BlanAutomatic Telephone 608.
ca. are steadily developing that property. They are now drifting on the
T.
125 foot level and are taking out good
ore. This property has produced someDa .let In
thing like $25,000 In the past, and It 1b
expected to soon regain its old time
record as an ore producer.

considerable.
"For twenty years. I suffered with
chronic indigestion, and bowel com
plaint which brought on general de
bility." says a gentleman of Danville
111.
"I was very poor in flesh and
everyone thought I had consumption
I was treated by the best doctors of
several cities, but to no benefit.
"At last. I went to the hospital and
while there began using Grape-Nut- s
tiie physician giving me permission
and from that day I commenced to
gain. By careful diet, and using judgment. I gained In flesh and strength
my lungB got better, and today I consider myself as well as men In general at my age of sixty years.
"The other patients noticed that I
gained faster under the same treatment and care and I told them to add
Grape-Nut- s
to their diet and be careful not to eat meat, nor warm bread
and starchy food. I can now eat anything In reason, I sleep well; bowels
are regular and I have gained twenty-twpounds In fleBh. Grape-Nut-s
food
suved my life.
Frssh Cut Flowers.
Good Fresh Milk.
"It adds to the health and comfortIVES, THE FLORI8T.
You get 16 quarts of good fresh milk
able living, makes the mind clear and
prolongs life." Name given by Pos-tu- for $1.00 from Albers Bros', dairy. Try
Let us figure on your plumbing.
buquerque Hardware company.
us once.
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Albuquerque Abstract Company

Sheep, Wool, Hides, Pelts
Goat skins

Bole

HILLSBORO.

' lW

MANAGER OP

In

CARLSBAD.
A Liberal Offer.
The undersigned will give a free
sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets to any one wanting a re
liable remedy for disorders of the stomach, biliousness or constipation. This
is a new remedy and a good one. AH
drugglBts.

.IT'lHl

E. G. Garcia & Co

nan-pi- ts

From the Argus.
Mrs. Charles W. Greene, who has
been here a couple of weeks on a visit
to her two sons, left for El Paso, where
she will visit her daughters, Mesdames
Spencer and Miller.
Henry Robb has sold his ranch, 160
acres, on Long Arroyo, to' J. J. Hager-mafor 12,200, and has removed his
sheep to a range in Eddy county. He
will again live in Carlsbad.
Rom Holt has sold his Chaves
county ranch, Ave miles north of
to W. E. Coleman, for $1,500. He
has bought a well on the Plains, east
of here, and will hereafter range his
cattle near the Hat ranch.
B. D. Titus, brother-in-laof W. R.
Allison and living on the old Niemeyer
place, In the Florence district, has
been appointed to teach the Lookout
school, filling the vacancy made by the
departure of Mrs. W. A. Stevens.
The scouring mill has closed down
until next spring after having washed
something over 1,200,000 pounds of
wool. The fall clip of wool in the valley is too light to warrant a fall campaign. Moreover, the quality of it Is
quite inferior because of the heavy dipping necessary during the past season.
The Sunday school picnic, given last
Saturday under the direction of Allen
C. Heard, was one of the biggest and
most enjoyable events in the juvenile
calendar of Carlsbad. The picnic was
held at the Fuoss farm, near Otis, and
was participated in by a number of
"brown-ups,as well as about 150 children.
The Carlsbad Current and Roswell
Journal have been Incorporated under
the title of the Emerson Publishing
company, with a capital stock of $6,000.
The incorporators are J. L. Emerson,
of Carlsbad; C. C. Emerson, of Roswell, and A. J. Emerson, of Fountain,
Colo. The latter Is father of the Emerson Bros., and well known In Carlsbad,
where he once filled the Baptist pulpit
and was principal of the public
schools.

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND NONRESIDENTS.
;
u

MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE

"

.Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

PIONEER BAKERY

AND CRIPPLED MEN AND

nOORE

M.

(ESTABLISHED 1883.)

West Railroad Avenue.

Foley's Honey and Tar for coughB
and colds: reliable, tried and tested,
safe and sure. Alvarado Pharmacy,
IT GIVES NEW LIFE TO HELPLESS
o
From the Headlight.
Mrs. Will Gleason returned to Dem-tn- g
after a very pleasant visit with
relatives "and friends In Chicago and
cthr eastern points.
Brick masons have about completed
the first story of the new Allison
dwelling house next door to Odd Fellows' hall on Silver avenue. This
building will add materially to the appearance to that section of the street
when completed.
J. A. Mahoney has a force of men
employed erecting another building to
be used for offices making two at
present In course of construction. The
building Is being erected on Spruce
street, in the rear of the postoffice.
The benefit ball tendered the young
ladles of the basket ball team at the
opera house by Manager James E.
Irvine was well attended and greatly
enjoyed by all in attendance. The
young ladles are deservedly popular
and the hop proved their ability to en
tertaln in a most charming manner.

J.

CIGARS

Makes Permanent Cures in
Chronic and Complicated
Cases of Rheumatism

DEMINQ.

4 1902

WEST RAILROAD
. nUQUfcRSUS.

1.

AVfeNw's.
M.

The Citisen wants are the best.

Ml

When you want to buy Flour and Bran; cr want to sell

Wheat, write to

JOHN BECKER, Proprietor.

BELEN, N. M.

R.
PALME
Hay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceriep.
Y.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

Pure Light Brahma Eggs for Hatching:
SOi North Flr- -t

s
Albuqueraue Naw Mesics.

Street

Toti & Gradi

Flour, Peed, Provision. Hay
and Qrain.
Imported French and Italian

DSALERS IN

GROCERIES

AND

Telephone 14?.

Oooda.
MOUORS.

Free delivery to

Sole

til Darts

areata for Saa Antonio Lime.
of the city.

tit, 111, ill

North Third

tea
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EDWARD JOHNSON KILLED.

IVailroad Topics
Ben Williams, special agent for the
Santa Fe, Is in the city.
J. G. Chaves, claim agent for the
8anta Fe railroad wan at Lai Crucea
adjusting claims for the company.
D. A. Bhope,
Superintendent of
bridges and buildings on the Winslow
division of the Santa Fe Pacific, Is In
the city.
J. F.
Division Superintendent
and F. M. dough, superintendent of bridges and buildings on the Rio
Grande division, arrived from the
south this morning.
Annual or trip passes or other forms
of free transportation will not be honored on the "Golden State Limited"
trains on the El Paso ft Northeastern
system and the Rock Island system,
according to an official notice Issued
by President Charles B. Eddy of the
first named company.
'
Sunday morning when O. H. No. 9
was crossing a bridge about three
miles from Flnley it ran on a steer that
had tried to cross the bridge when its
legs had shipped through between the
ties. The force of the blow was sufficient to cut the steer into small pieces
and to damage the cow catcher bo that
It had to be taken off.
A railroad bowling club has just
been organized among the office men
of the several railroad offices In El
Paso. The officers are H. A. Carpenter
president; O. C. Meyser, vice president, V. G. Lewis, secretary; R. Bruce
Forbes, treasurer; G. S. Mlnott, captain. The club la limited to twenty-on- e
members and among them are
some very good bowlers.
A brief telegram in the Dallas News
announced the death of General
Manager P. S. Blodgett, of the Lake
Shore railway, at h'.s home in Cleveland, Ohio. He has been seriously 111
for some weeks past, and his daughter.
Mrs. W. W. Elliot, of Roswell, was
summoned td his bedside two weeks
years
ago. He was about fifty-nin- e
old, and his reputation as an able railroad man was national.
y

'
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In trying to start, she can't pull
the hat off your head, but when she
gets stretched out she Is a swift old
thing and when retired from service it
Is to be hoped the company will keep
her In a little round house of her own
for the good she has done. Blsbee
go.

Anxious Momenta.
Some of the most anxious hours of a
mother's life are those when the little
or.cs of the household have the croup.
There is no other medicine so effective
in this terrible malady as Foley's
Honey and Tar. It Is a household favorite for throat and lung troubles, and
as it contains no opiates or other
poisons It can be safely g'.ven. Alvara-dPharmacy.
o

Lordsburg's New School Building.
The new public school building In
Lordsburg is one of the finest In New
Mexico.
The building is built of
pressed brick, trimmed with elegant
building stone and handsomely finished inside. It is furnished with the best
school furniture, single desks, teachers' desks, globes, maps, charts, slate
blackboards, library cases, etc. As it
stands today It cost the district aliout
$6,000, and with the exception of a few
minor bills it is paid for.
FALLING HAIR STOPPED.
Baldness

Cured

the

by Destroying

Parasite Germ That Causes

It.

Baldness follows falling hair, falling
hair follows dandruff; and dandruff Is
the result cf a germ digging its way
Into the scalp to the root of the hair
where it saps the vitality of the hair.
To destroy that germ Is to prevent as
well as cure dandruff, falling hair, and.
lastly, baldness. There is only one
preparation known to do that, New-bro'- s
Herplclde, an entirely new.
scientific discovery. Wherever It has
been tried It has proven wonderfully
successful. It can't be otherwise, because It utterly destroys the dandruff
germ. "You destroy the cause, you re
move the effect." Send 10 cents in
Jumped on a Ten Penny Nait.
stamps to The Herpicide Co., Dept.
The little daughter of J. N. Powell "F," Detroit, Mich.
Jumped on an Inverted rake made of
o
ten penny nails, and thrust one nail enFOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.
tirely through her foot and a second
one half way through. Chamberlain's "Zah San Moo" Wants a Small Boy to
Earn "Many Cash."
Pain Balm was promptly applied and
A curiosity in the form of a letter
five minutes later the pain had disappeared and no more suffering was ex- came to The Citizen office a few days
perienced. In three days the child was ago, and since then it has transpired
wearing her shoe as usual and with that the same smart Individual sent
absolutely no discomfort Mr. Powell Is the same character of request to other
a well known merchant of Forkland, newspapers. Enclosed In a long, nar
Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic and row envelope with a strip of bright red
heals such Injuries without maturation crossing it lengthways was a sheet of
d
the time required by dellcato rice paper, note size, with the
and in
the usual treatment. For sale by all words "Store of Zah Sah Moo, Shangin Chinese
hai, China, Merchant
druggists.
o
Curios" at the top. To the right of
Injured Husband Runs Two men out this superscription were a number of
of Town.
characters which our literary and ping
There was another touch of high life pong editor was unable to decipher
cerIn the Southern Pacific depot. A
without the assistance of Chong Lee,
tain pair of drummers after causing the South Second street washee.
trouble in a family, came here a few
The body of the letter contains a redays ago and found the husband in quest that the following advertisement
Immediately
here. They
business
be Inserted in the paper and that the
started in to talk about the old trou- bill be sent to Zah Sah Moo at Shangble and to crow over what they had hai. The quaint English Is amusing
done. The injured husband, of course and the "much much" characteristic,
soon heard of their talk and this morn- "I want smart youth to sell my Chinese
ing the drummers had to go to the curios. If he catch much much busiSouthern Pacific depot and purchase ness he earn many cash. If some Am
tickets and get out of town. It was erican stamps send me for package
quite an Interesting sight to see the postage, I send samples free. Zah
way he forced them to buy their Sah Moo, Shanghai, China. Shanghai,
tickets. When he got them to the tick- China."
et window he picked up a stove poker
The letter came addressed to "The
that was lying handy and stood back Daily Citizen, Albuquerque, N. M.,'
of them and told them to purchase which proves that the fame of this
tickets, with which command they great moral daily has reached even to
were mighty glad to comply. After the Orient. The letter will be kept on
they had bought their tickets, he then file In this office, and If some American
made them get on the train and stood boy wants "many cash" he can call
guard outside where he could watch and read the letter for his own satis
them until the train pulled out. El faction.
Paso Herald.
A Violent Attack of Croup Cured.
To the Public.
"Last
winter an infant child of mine
Allow me to say a few words In praise had croup in a violent form," says El
can
I
Remedy.
Cough
Chamberlain's
of
der John W. Rogers, a Christian Evan
recommend It with the utmost confid- gellst, of Fllley. Mo. "I gave her a few
me
ence. It has done good work for
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and will do the same for others. I had and In a short time all danger was past
fearand
cold
cough
and
severe
very
a
end the child recovered." This remedy
ed I would get pneumonia, but after uot only cures croup.but when given as
meditaking the second dose of this
soon as the first symptoms appear, will
cine I felt better, three bottles of it prevent the attack. It contains no
cured my cold and the pains in my c plum or other harmful substance and
chest disappeared entirely. I am most may be given as confidently to a baby
respectfully yours for health, Ralph S. as to an adult. For sale by all druggists.
St., WheelMeyers, 64 Thirty-seventARIZONA'S GOVERNOR.
ing, W. Va. For sale by all druggists.
one-thir-

h

Vetern Locomotive.
the "Tea Kettle,"
which pulls the Naco train, has quite
a history. The oldest spinster in
Arizona was chewing her infantile toes
when old No. 1 was built. She has
been towed to the scrap pile a dozen
times, but when some new fangled engine broke down, they would fish up
old No. 1. oil her rusty joints, roll her
on the main track, and away she would
Old No. 1, called

He Sends in His Annual Heport with

Recommendations.
The annual report of the governor of
Arizona was received at the interior
department the other day. It Is a voluminous document. " with interesting
data and statistics regarding Arizona.
In his annual report to the secretary of
the Interior, the governor renews his
plea for statehood and makes the following recommendations: That, under

We have three children. Before the
birth of the last cne my wifi used four bottles of MOTHER'S FRUND. If you had the
pictures of our children, you could see at
a fiance that tbe last one
Is bealthlest.prettlcst and
finesHookln ofihem all.
My wife thinks Mother's
Friend Is the greatest

it

and eranaest
remedy
In the
world for expeci- -

tnt

1

'

mothers."

Written by a

Ken-

tucky Attorney-a- t
Law

MEG'S

an

Returning Home In an Intoxicated Con.
dition Is Run Over and Killed.
A few days ago The Citizen publishfrom Gallup, giving
ed a dispatch
briefly the news
that a miner
named Edward Johnson, had been run
over and killed. The particulars are
as follows, taken from the Gallup Republican:
Ed Johnson, minor at Clarkville, was
killed tome t'me early Sunday night
uy being hit by a train. His body war.
cut In two at the waist and his remains badly mangled. The accident
happened at the west end of the yards
nearly opposite the briquette plant.
He had been here during the day
and was considerably intoxicated, and
after spending what llttlo money he
had with h!m. It Is presumed he started to go home, and when he reached
the west yards he was either laying
on the track or knocked off by the
passing train. When the pieces of the
mangled remains were picked up and
his clothing examined there was found
on his person the broken fragments
of a whiskey bottle, two razors, 6
cents in money and an order for f 1 on
Joseph Hoefferle.
He came here from Jenny Llnd, Arkansas, some time during the early
part of last year and until recently had
been working at O'.bson. He was about
43 years old. He had no money, except about $3 coming to him at Clarkville, and his remains were Interred
by the county, his funeral taking place

prevents nine-tentof the
suffering incident to child
birth. Thecominf mother's
disposition and t:mp:r remain unrutfled
throughout the ordeal, because this relax
Ing, penetrating liniment relieves the
usual distress- A
mother
Is pretty sure to have a
child,
the patient is kept in a strong, healthy
condition, which the child also Inherits,
Mother's Friend takes a wife through tbe
crisis quickly and almost painlessly. H
assists In n:r rapid recovery, and ward!
off the dangers that so often follow delivery.
Monday.
Sold hy drurrUU lor II a bottlt
The coroner's Inquest is given beTHE BRADFIELO REGULATOR CO. low:
ATLANTA. OA.
We, the undersigned justice of th.
Snd for fuioar free illustrated book written peace and jury, who sat upon the Inapressly
axpfctant tnotbert.
quest held this 27th day of October,
1902, on the body of E. Johnson, found
the new
act. the
3. October 26, 1902, In
claims of Arizona for government aid in Precinct No. McK'.nley,
county of
territory of
in Irrigation be fairly and 'carefully the
New Mexico, find that deceased came
considered and extended so as to inaugurate In the territory the first of to his death by being run over by p.a
train between the hours of 6
the great Irrigation systems under that freight
p. m., October 26, 1902,
act; action to rejuvenate the depleted m. and 10:30 way
to Clarkville, New
on
his
while
forest area; Increase in Indian school
find that no blame
Mexico.
We
further
allowances; increase in salary of govto any one further
ernor; Increase In appropriation for can be attached per
evidence, deceasArizona national guard; proposition to than himself, as
being
solely
accountable.
ed
Improve the Colorado river and conT. C. DISHON.
struct a levee from Yuma to the Mexi4,
can line to prevent overflow of culti- Justice of the Peace, precinct No.
McKinley County, New Mexico.
vated land by the annual freshets, apJury J. O. Jordon, Chas. Benning,
propriations for purchasing aites for
Bog-gio- ,
erecting public buildings In Arizona A. E. Jones, John Schwartz, Chas.
Teskle.
Jas.
cities. The report places the total taxable property of the territory at
IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW
hs

FRIEfiD

-

good-natur-

ed

good-natur- ed

Lands-Hansbroug- h

Deming ha lust been Incorporated.
In Deming good safe loan can tx
had at better rate than la tbe old es
tabllsbed town.
Deming offer tbe same opportunities now that tbe most proeperom
cities la the wen offered several yean

Advise
Suffering

Deming neea one hundred new
bouse to supply the demand, and
need them now. This demand continues to grow.
XV' Mite???
Deming snip over 100,000 bead ot
cattle annually; Is the center of the
greatest breeding region In the southwest and cattle men all know this.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors, No.
205 South
First street, over the
(la effect June 1, 1902.)
Hyde Exploring Expedition store,
give
thorough
is prepared
to
ARRIV B FROM THE NORTH.
scalp
treatment, do balr dressing, treat corns. bun'
and In- No. 1. California Express.... 7:15p.m.
massapo No. 7. Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:05 p.m.
growing nails.
Sh
'
.ng. Mrs. Bam- No. 3. California Limited. . . .10:60 a.m,
treatment and m
bini' own prr
..or.s of complexion I
LEAVE OOIM NORTH.
cream builds v,. tbe skin and improves No. 2. Atlantic Express
8:30 a.m.
comploTon,
guarantee!
are
and
the
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:65 p.m.
not to be Injurious. She also prepares j No. 8, Chicago Express
7:30p.m.
a hair tonic that cure and prevei-- t
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
daadruff vid hair falling out; restores No. 22, Atlantic Expreso .... 7:10a.m.
moles,
life to dead hair; remove
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
warts and superfluous balr. Give her No. 27, Mexico Express .... .11:00pm.
a trial, bns also baa a very Dae touth
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
powder,-whicshe guarantees to tx. No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
free from all metallic substance. It No. 4. Chicago Limited
11:45 p.m.
perfume the breath, hardens the gums No. 8, Chicago Express
6:45 p.m.
and makes tbe teeth clean and white.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
It le highly recommended by all first No. 1, California Express.... 8:15p.m.
c'rfu dentist. Also a face powder, a Nr., 3,Californla Limited.... 11: 00 a.m.
freckle cere, and pimple cure, and pile No. 7, Mex. ft Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
are
cure. All of these preparation
no. 7 win carry mall from the east
purely vegetable compound Give ber and No. 2 from tbe west
a trial. Automatic telephone 490.
No. 3 arrives Thursday and Mon
o
days. No. 4 arrives Tuesday and Fri
The thrifty" buyer Knowthat the day.
Local freight No. 99, going south.
"I.ion Store" Is the money saving spot
Where else on this green earth can carries passengers.
F. i uieks. Agent.
you buy the finest $1.60 men' shirts
at 48c The Lion Store.
El
System
No tuberculosis preservallne or coloring in Matthew' Jersey milk
EFFECTIVE JUNE 6, 190J.

Women Strongly,
to Take Doctor

fa

Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.

l

Tins advice comes
from a woman who bad
suffered all tbe miseries
women can suffer from
disease, and had been
erfectlv and Mrma
nently cured by the use
of Dr. Pierce'a Favorite
Prescription.
This great medicine
for women establishes
rejnilarity, dries weakening drain", heals inflammation and ulceration and cures female

rrj

i

weakness.

lSkaM

Read Mrs. Kempson's
letter and, if you are
sick, follow her advice.

"Although It hat been quite tlmnrlnc
wrote you." aaya Mrs. Fred Kempnon, of
Cambria, Hillsunlc Co., Mich., Boa 57.
"still ymir name is a ttlrsning- - in our hotiae,
and I think it my duty to let yon know
that I am atill enjoving r.xmI health,
thanka to you and your ' Favorite Prescription.' When I think how I waa five
yeara ago, and then are how I am now. I
aay. Clod blcea Dr. pierce'a worlta. and
may he live lon- - to help poor au'fcrirjr
women. I have never had any return of
my weakn..aa and am well ami heartv.
Can do all my own work without any
pain. You aved me from the frrave when
women
all others failed. I
strongly, to take Dr. Herce' favorite PreI know it will cure in all
scription,
casta, if indeed there ii a cure.'
1

Dr. Piorce's Pleasant Pellets are
an excellent laxative, suited to the
use of delicate women.

Paso-Northeast-

MANIFESTS UNNECESSARY.
Mexican Law Personal Articles May
Go Into the Free Zone.
The law which was passed by the
Mexican congress last May went Into
effect November 1 relative to Importation of articles Into the free zone. Under it any person may take personal
articles not to exceed $10 In value
without having a manifest by simply
going to the custom house and paying
duty upon the goods.
One Minute Cough Cur

Is the only harmless cough cure that
gives quick relief. Cures coughs, colds,
croup, bronchitis, whooping cough,
pneumonia, asthma, la grippe, and all
throat, chest and lung troubles. I got
soaked by rain, says Gertrudde E. Fen-neWhat a Heap of Happiness It Would
Muncie, Ind., and contracted a sePhysicians Prescribe It.
'
Bring to Albuquerque Homes.
vere cold and cough. I failed rapidly;
Many broad minded physicians preHard to do housework with an
lost 48 lbs. My druggist recommendscribe Foley's Honey and Tar, as they
ed One Minute Cough Cure. The first
have never found so safe and reliable
Hours of misery at leisure or at bottle brought relief; several cured
a remedy for throat and lung troubles
me. I am back to my old weight, 148
as this great medicine. Alvarado work.
cause:
only
women
knew
lbs. One Minute Cough Cure cuts tbe
the
If
Pharmacy.
Backache pains come from stck kid- phiegm, relieves the cough at once,
o
draws out Inflammation, cures croup.
WILL EXPOSE MINING FRAUDS. neys.
Doan's Kidney Pills will cure sick An Ideal remedy for children. J. H.
O'Reilly & Co.; B. H. Briggs & Co.
Postofflce Inspector Is Investigating kidneys.
Albuquerque people endorse this:
Promoter of Fake Arizona Mines.
Ice cream and Ice cream sodas, with
Mrs. J. H. Smith, of 115 Huning aveA sensation paralleling that producnue., (J. H. Smith, deputy sheriff,) crushed fruits, every day of tbe year
by
a
ed
proclamation of says:
"Every woman who has had at Dclaney's.
Governor Murphy before he went out
backache
for a month so severe that
Subscribe for the Dally Citizen.
of office, denouncing certain mining every movement
she made hurt and
frauds, Is promised when E. L. McKee,
never knew the moment but the
BUSINESS LOCALS.
United States post office Inspector for she
slightest strain on the muscles of the
the district of Kansas City, flies suit back brought
your
ye on Demlnc'
Keen
a twinge which could
and Information against certain sharks only be described as excruciating, is
Deming. the coming city of New
Mexico.
who are preying on the people of the more
pleased when she finds a
Deming water la chemically pure
country, especially Missouri and Kan- means than
to at first check such attacks equal to Polan Springs.
sas, on the reputation of Arizona
and then radically dispose of them.
Deming
and pure ozone make
mines. McKee has been In Arizona When suffering from backache I went strong and water
healthy people.
personally investigating various frauds to the Albuquerque Pharmacy
Deming Is a great health resort
for
that have been reported to the govern- Doan's Kidney Pills and took a course haa no superior In climate for the cure
ment and declares that be has infor- of the treatment. It stopped tbe annoy of pulmonary troubles.
Deming will be the (Teat smolter
mation that will send several
ance. Since then I have had no neces
plants will be In"promoters" to the penitentiary.
He sity to use Doan's Kidney Pills nor any senter. Two largeyear.
within the
refuses to divulge names, however, for other medicine for aching across the stalled
We are sole agents for Wheeler A
fear that some may attempt to escape. small of the back."
Whson sewing machines. Albert
He is responsible for the statement
805 Railroad avenue.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Why buy high priced Iota when you
that residents of Arizona are in nowise cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo, Nt
connected with any of the frauds into Y., sole, agents for the United States. can get them cheap In Deming oott,
with certain advance assured T
which he Is probing.
Remember the name Doan's and
Agricultural lands In Deming are
The charge to be brought against the take no substitute.
13
for fertility, production of
manipulators Is tbe use of the mails
o
fruits and vegetable of all kinds.
for the sale of worthless mining
A late novelty in photos for 25 cents
Deming baa a magnificent school
stocks. In each instance they have at Wolfe's Studio, 208 Railroad ave- system.
Deming, the railroad center of New
used the most extravagant language In nue.
fexloo.
the description of what they call their
0
.
Deming, tbe gateway to the beat
mines, and In most Instances the
It will pay you to call at Wolfe's art
of Old Mexico.
"mines" are mere prospects with little Studio and get prices and see samples
Window shades in all colors and
or no marketable values.
In a few of his work.
rtdtbs at Albert Faber's. SOS Railroad
cases the stock companies have not
Deming I Don't overlook It if you
Election returns at Graham Bros.' are looking for
even taken the trouble of providing
a sale and paying Inby
night
club
Tuesday
rooms
direct
themselves with prospects. It is re
vestment.
Deming, the seat of the n.w county
garded as quite likely that the expose wire.
of Luna.
by the government will have an imme-- 1
Come in and let us show you one of
Demicg Is ue great mining center
diate and unpleasant effect on many those new
overcoats the long, loose, of the soutbwecL
worthy mining enterprises in tnat ter-- '
iteming has increased SO por cent. In
coats with graceful roundrltory. The ultimate effect will be comfortable
ing shoulders those that are bo pop- population in four year.
what Governor Murphy aimed at In his
Investments In Demint lota wlU
proclamation of denunciation that of ular In tbe east this winter. Come In double and treble In one year.
the
rich
blacks
and
shades
of
darker
Klelnwort's is the place to get your
Inspiring greater confidence In eastern gray.
Investors when they find themselves Clothier.Simon Stern, Railroad Avenue nice fresh steak. All kind of nice
meat.
I
protected from sharks.
Deming ha now a large Ice plant
Tea will be given at the home of and electric light system under conLuck in Thirteen.
Mrs. Jesse Miller, corner of Arno tract
By sending 13 miles Wm. Sp!rey, of
In Deming tbe oemand for rectal
avenue, Thursday from
street
Walton Furnace. Vt., got a box of 2 till 5and Iron
umli r the auspices of house la five time In excess of the
o'clock
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, that wholly the St.
Invitation ex- supply.
Guild.
Deming has an abundance of water
cured a horrible Fever Sore on his leg. tended toJohn's
and
their friends. for Irrigating
all
meltr
vineyards, orchards, or
Nothing else could. Positively cures
Bruises, Felons, Ulcers, Eruptions, tended to members and their friends. gardena.
Buy lots and build
Demicg. Your
Boils. Burns, Corns and Piles. Only
Ladies' and gents'
clothes rental returns will bein20 per cent
on
25c. Guaranteed by all druggists.'
bought; 107 North First street.
tbe Investment.

Plumbing.
We have added a plumbing department and tin shop to our business.
When you have anything in this line
to be done see us about it before placing your order. Albuquerque Hardware company.
We make the best door and window
tcreens. They are far superior to any
made in the east at the same price.
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A.
P. Telephone No. 43.
o

Carpenters' and maen inlets tools of
Hardware
all kinds. Albuquerque
company.
STOVE WORK.
J. Post & Co. to have your
stove work done and get a good job by
competent mechanics.
Go to E.

r,

Albere' Bros. Dairy.
Believe in no one but yourself and
try Albers Bros'., 18 quarts for $1.00.
o

Gents' suits cleaned and pressed $1
S. Knopf, 107 North First street,

up.

semi-offici-

o

Subscribe for the Dally Citizen.

Have You

To Exchange ?
Have you a farm and do you
want to trade it for a grocery

store?
Have you a horse and do you
want to exchange it for a
planoT

Fa-be- r.

n

Have you a bicycle and do yeu
want to exchange It for a

cameraf
Have you a gun and do you
want to trade it for a book-cast- ?
Have you a wash boiler and do
you want to exchange It for
a rug?
Have you a pair of skates and
do you want to trade them
for a punching bag?
Have you a spring overcoat and
do you want to exchange It
for a baby carriage?
Have you a stove and do you
want to trade it for a refrig-

erator?

E-;

East

The

uIm Company!

'

-i

r-

..."
"...
3:29am ".. Torrance .."
Marino
3:67am "...
..."
6:15am "... Pastura ..."
6:05 am Ar.; Santa Rosa.. "

Quick-as-a-win-

k

if

12:10am
10:26pm

"...
"...

..."
..."
..."

THE

"OcHen Statn I Jmlt C"
via
El

Paso-Northsa-

System

stern

in connection with
ROCK ISLAND 8YSTEM
80UTHERN PACIFIC CO.
Is

a

New 8olld Through, All Pullman Daily.
Train Between
LOS ANGELES-- EI PasoCHICAGO
For Strictly First Class Travel
Only.
Paso .to Kansas City, r.t " I
El Paso to Chicago
38 4 hours El Paso to St Louis
66
hours El Paso to New York

28 hours El
42 4 hours

Passage limited to berth capacity of
the tra!n about 75 berths.

Dining Car Servloe all the way
N. B. On the El
system this train stops only at El Paso
Alamogordo, Carrlzozo and Santa Rosa
Fl rrttsia cmwfyp cmfwyp. . . .Gfrafrf
First train leaves El Paso November
4, 1902.

a. n.

brown,

an

A.

ELECTKBC

rooster?

Are operated by tho

It Ctsts Yob onlg ic a word
In

The Daily Citizen
Want Columns.

Between

TEXAS
And the

Cale
SURE and
Light

I
Pis-- 0

,

1:48am-3:13a-

1:05 ami
12:43am!

9:30 pm
7:31 am "..Santa Rosa.. Ar 10:15 pnx
9:27 am " .. Tucumcari ..Lv 8:"7pm-4:65aTopeka
12:. lam.
6:55 am Ar..Kansas City.." 10: " prat
10: 10 pm
8: IS am
Chicago
CAP1TAN BRANCH.
7:00 am Lv. . Carrlzoso . . Ar 7:00 pm
8:45 am Ar North Cap! tan Lv 6:25 pm
8 :05 am
. . . Capltan
6:00 pm
ALAMOGORDO BRANCH.
8:00 am Lv. Alamogordo', ArTsT 66 pm
10:60 am Ar. Cloudcroft t .Lv 6: SO par
B: 00 pm
11:10 am
Cox Canon
These trains make direct connection at all principal Junction points
with all diverging lines.
A. N. BROWN. O. P. A
El Paso, Texas.

and

Between
Light Pastry
Light. Cost

2:63am
2:06am

Have you a dog and do you
want to exchange him for a

y

Light Biscuit
Light Work

4:16 am
1:22 am

..."

North
H-- O

West
7:30am
7:15aat
6:49am
6:00 am
4:65am

rDAILY-SERVIC-

8:00 pmLv. . .El Paso...Ar
8:16 pm " ...Ft. Bliss ..Lv
8:41 pm "... Hereford ... "
9:30 pm " .Jari 11a June."
10:65pm " .Alamogordo. "
11:21 pm "... Tularosa ... "
18:23am "... Oscura
1:10am " . . Carrlzozo . . "
Ancho .... "
2:06am
2:29am "... Tecolote ..."
Corona

Anything

d

cast-a-wa-

Railroad Time Tables

East

BIRMINGHAM. MEMPHIS,
And trte

North

and

Between

West

And the

A preparation of forethought

North and East

made from much afterthought.

n
Cafa curs, cader tUo
management cf i'.-- J Harvey.
men: c! tbj !a:ejt and bzA design. C
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ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN TUESDAY NOVEMBER
CARNIVAL.

The Entertainment at Colombo Hall

Last Night a Big Success.
WILL REPEAT TONIGHT.

edition. With a voice characteristic
to the trade he sang out his wares.
The Daily Citizen's representative,
(Miss Stlngle) with a striking costume
made from the paper and the headings of the paper that pleases the people, in company with a genuine news-loy- ,
who did not become stage struck
or terrified, was recognized and appreciated as a display of unusual merit by
everyone except our esteemed contemporary farther up on Wefst Gold avenue, who failed to see artistic work in
a
paper dress. Miss Lolita
Harris in a beautiful costume which
was most becoming the young lady
represented L. B. Stern of the Lion
store, while a young lady walked
around the stage as the representative
of The Economist.
William Farr's pig. which was fondly caressed by Miss Manwarin created
considerable amusement. The young
lady evidently was not accustomed to
handling pigs and squeezed it too
tight, which caused squealing and kick-

4

Avers

:

Shoes and Hosiery

up-to-

Overcoat Perfection

about Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral for colds,

g

t

cccccoccccccc

Cherry Pectoral
Ask your doctor

A large appreciative audience wit
nessed the first appearance of the mer
chants' carnival at Colombo hall last
night. The ladles of the Congregation-t- l
church spared no efforts to make it
success in the way of an enjoyable
con-- J
event. A fancy drill by the little
maidens of the city opened the pro
gram.
SR.., SO. , at.
Mike Mandell, the stylish and
t. C. Ar.rCo ,
Lowell, Xua,
date clothier, was represented by Miss
WE BEG LEAVE TO ANNOUNCE
Morehead, who was attired in a Prince
THAT WE HAVE ADDED TO OUR
Albert and Bilk hat. An appetizing disExcelsior lodge No. 1, Degree Of
play of fruit, which adorned the cos- ing.
STOCK OF SHOES AN
Honor, will meet In regular session totume of Miss Irwin, represented J. L.
LINE OF MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
The electrical display was a spec- morrow night at 7:30. All members
Bell & Co. The Golden Rule with a
are requested to be present. Ella B.
CHILDREN'S HOSIERY. WE HANapbeautiful evening dress worn by Miss tacular display which was highly
Allison, recorder.
DLE THE "BLACK. CAT" AND
Whitney received commendable atten- preciated by the audience. This was
by
Two
Miss
Maud
taken
Summers.
AND OUR
"IRONCLAD" BRANDS
JINN AN Haddles.l5c lb.; smoked
tion. The styles In millinery were rep- resnted "by Foster millinery company. hundred and fifty lights were used In J! white fish 25c lb., Bayles after dinRULE OF "SATISFACTION GUARgodner cheese 25c Jar, codfish middles 20c
A unique display in photography the tableau, which represented the
ANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED"
brought notice to the name of W. C. dess of liberty. A crown of beautiful lb., Norway mackerel 15c each, Mtlch-ne- r
WILL APPLY TO OUR HOSIERY,
herring 6c each, dates and figs )5c
Butman. Hall & Learnard were as illuminations, then the entire body
with blue and green, red and lb., shelled almonds 50c lb.
WELL AS TO OUR SHOE DE. AS
Patent
usual well represented among the city covered
PARTMENT. WE RESPECTFULLY
Industries by Miss Houghton in a rich gold produced an effect of artistic case oysters Wednesday. San Jose
beauty.
' : ,
Market.
costume na the goddess of music.
INVITE YOU TO CALL AND EXAMThe Mausard mills; Dunbar's real
A delicious and choice lot of candy
INE OUR ASSORTMENT AND WE
AlbuCall at Graham Bros.' club rooms on
made by the Delaney Candy Kitchen estate; A. Faher's carpets, and
querque Foundry displays were well Tuesday night and hear election re
WILL ALWAYS DO OUR BEST TO
caused many a mouth to water. A biDESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE.
cycle equipped with beautiful chiming received. A quartet composed of turns by direct wire.
o
bells and a brilliant lamp, ridden by Messrs. Duncan Bell. Thomas Hall, E.
Fresh almonds, walnuts and apples,
Mies Gertrude Hopping, told without L. Was u mini and Edward Thomas,
figs,
10c to 30c
Men' Socks, cotton
words the progressive business of C. B. sang "Little Cotton Doily" and nnisned also choice dried pears, apricots,
re
pathetic
powerful
raisins,
seeded
Just
with
peaches
that
and
W.
Hopping.
represented
H.
Hahn
his
40c
to
wool
25c
Seeks,
...
Men'
s
by
song
Woman
California
with
the
"I'm
Tired"
actions
at
from
ceived
by
a team of coal
line of choice coals
Ladies' Stockings, cotton
12'2c to 50c
street.
324
Second
South
Mr.
Exchange
Thomas.
blacks driven by Miss Lund, who was
,
o
McKenna delighted the audience by
.
, . .'
40c to 50c
Ladles' 8tocklngs, wool
also the color of good coal. A small
Election returns at Graham Bros.'
several selections from the banjo and
Teddy,
reluctantly
made
burro,
called
15c to 30c
Children's Stockings', cotton..
rooms Tuesday night by direct
his appearance on the stage pulling Miss Grace Houghton sang a sweet club
.'
wire.
audsong
which
charmed
the
attentive
to
$4.00
$1.50
Men's Shoes
D. A. Bittner's good feed. If the feed
had been In front of Teddy he would ience.
$1.50 to $3.50
Patent case oysters, fresh Wednes
Ladies' Shoes
Many merchants who bad displays
have made a record in fast running.
morning. Sail Josa Market.
day
85c to $2.25
Children's Shoes
W. V. Futrelle represented his line were not able to put them on last night
Whitney
tonight.
so
will
but
The
do
Mrs. Rose Berry's dancing class will
of furniture in a manner that pleased
all. Then beautiful and fragrant flow- Hardware company's exhibit was too be held at Odd Fellows' hall on Thurs
day night, November 6.
ers carried by Miss Leekly demon large to be placed on the program,
A number of entertainers will be
strated the excellent line of Ives green
Call at Graham Bros.' club rooms on
added tonight. Miss Florence Chapln
X house. Bottles are always tempting, will deliver a reading.
A POINTER
X
Tuesday night and hear election re
display
bot
so
of
Harsch
was
the
the
QOOCOCfOOOOOOCfDQOOO
turns by direct wire.
tling works. Miss Rutherford paraded
o
W. V. Wolvln. D. D. S.. Dental Sur
for the young housekeeper, or those the stage showing to a good advantage geon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Grant
Pickled walnuts. San Jose Market.
who are not posted on high grade and all the nice things at the Maze,
o
clock. Both 'phones.
Order your fruit cake for Thanksgivreliable foods, will probably be of serToilet articles and those things
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
ing now at the Woman's Exchange, 823
vice. There are foods and foods pure which one always finds on hand at the
South Second street.
foods and adulterated foods. One is Alvarado pharmacy adorned the cos
F. Dunlap Is In the city from Win
o
healthful, the other deleterrlous of tume of Miss Anita Mead. Mrs. Shoe
Call at Graham Bros.' club rooms on
course those who know the value of maker with some of the most striking slow.
H. Essenger Is down from Las Tuesday night and hear election re
health prefer that which is reliable styles in millinery attracted the atten
turns by direct wire.
Vegas.
and pure, and you ran find nothing tion of the ladies. The Pioneer bakery
n
Rev. George J. uillard of Gallup,
else when you buy at
pleased and benefited the eyesight by
Lenox Soap leaves the clothes soft,
'
city.
Is
In
,.
the
9
the products' of their establishment.
sweet and clean. Try it.
o
A young son of Engineer
Simon Stern gave an. excellent idea of
John
oysters
tomorrow. San
Patent case
what is to be had at his large store on Franklin Is quite 11), with fever.
Noa. 118 and ill South Second St
'
W
Railroad avenue. S. Vann & Son's dis
Hugh Bolten, a prominent mining Jose Market.
play were good sights. J. C. Baldrldge man from Gallup, is In the city.
your
i
meas
Gentlemen let ua taice
could not present his lumber yard, and
Mrs. E. Spear of Las Lunas. ure now for a new suit. Our tailoring
a costume of shavings gave the right areMr.in and
the city visiting and chopping. pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
203 Railroad avenue.
Idea
Bibo, one of the big general
Joseph
Thelln Broa., with a Jady barber, car
All the newest and latest styles in
rying a bad razor; Wbltson Music com merchants of Bernalillo, was In the pictures at SOI Railroad avenue.
night.
pany, a piano girl; John M. Moore with city last
The high price of materials from
The city school board failed to get a
a stylish outfit, and Q. A- - Matson a
generous costume of magazines and quorum last night and adjourned until which soaps are made has caused
some manufacturers to make their
periodical worn by Mill Francis Irwin tomorrow evening.
smaller. Notice the size of the
cakes
brought
applause
who
been
Field,
has
were
B.
Nell
Mrs.
features that
BEST LNS$ OF MEN8, WOMEN'S
Soap cake. Your grocer has it,
Lenox
week,
from the audience.
sick with typhoid fever the past
AND CHILDREN'S SHOES IN TOWN.
The styles that please the most ex si reported canvalescing today.
GENTLEMENl
COME IN AND WE WILL FIT YOUR acting by B. Ilfeld & Co.; dolls and
Call and examine our new fall samMiss Francis Graves, one of Albuq
toys by "Hawley on the Corner;" a uerque's efficient teachers, spent Sunples 2300 patterns to select from.
FEET, SUIT YOUR TASTE AND YET unique bank display by the First Na
day visiting friends at Belen.
Our tailoring is unexcelled. The
tional bank, and the racket and jingle
GO EASY ON YOUR PURSE.
style, price and quality, compels
States
United
Wilson,
James
the
of
of the display by D. H. Iloatright were navy, is spending a lew aays in mo
you to be our customer.
of special mention. A hunt city studying conditions on land.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 8.
particular attention to fit every foot features
CITY NEWS.
Ing costume, worn by Mrs. Ed. B.
Second 8treet.
E. F. Hoaglin, the accommodating
In Deming you can buy lots for $100 correctly. Give us a trial. C. May's Harsch, representing E. J. Post & Co,
leas Popular Priced Shoe Store, 203 West
clothing
s
irhich will pay you 100 per cent
L.
Washburn
pleased many an artistic eye. Then clerk at E.
(ban twelve months.
Railroad avenue.
the manner In which their firearms store, is around again after a few days
n u CTDnup. j?. cnii?
o
la Deming another good Lotel Is
Ui Hi OII1UI1U Ub UUiivJj.
ring down a duck, no matter where Illness.
needed to accommodate the enormous
notice.
most
one
the
of
Harris,
Louise
by
Miss
appreciated
was
Is
fired,
the
shot
tBcreaae of population.
The Rico Cats serves the beat meals
accomidating clerks at the Lion store,
Look Into Kleinwort's market on tn the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short every duck hunter.
North Third street.. He has the nicest orders, 6 cents up. 111 North First
After the displays of clothing, coal has returned to work after a few days,
'
freaS meats In the city.
streeL
furniture and firearms our weak spots illness.
o
In jdoxlcan draws "urk we are
tempting
by
events of
again
were
social
leading
the
touched
of
the
One
bowing a big assortment. Albert
MONEY TO LOAN.
Embalmers
Model Bakery. A pictur the month will be the supper and ball
cakes
of
the
faher, 805 Railroad avenue.
any
or
etc.,
dlamonas,
watcnes,
On
. We carry the largest variety of lin
good security; also househoM goods esque Indian costume worn by Miss given by the A. O. U. W. on Thanks20 Years' Experience In this City.
oleums and oil cloths In this city. stored with me; strictly confidential. Bartlett told of the Hyde Exploring Ex giving eve.
Albert Faber. 305 Railroad avenue.
,
Highest cash price paid for household pedition. By simply mentioning fancy
Miss Laura Zinth and Miss Lola
Deming! Have you been there? It goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
North Second St
groceries you know The Citizen means
popular
most
Belen's
two
of
big
you
should set there for the
not.
BOTH PHONES.
T. A. WH1TTEN, 114 Gold avenue A. J. Maloy. A black coon and a snow young ladies, are in the city shopping
month.
Mle, pf lots on the 17th of this
white shirt chaperoned by Miss Baker and visiting.
. In order to make your feet comforta
MONUMENTS.
turned out
All kinds of stone and sable work. with adornments of collars
C. H. Adams, D. H. Campbell, E. S
ble you must be Just as particular to
cor of the Albuquerque - Steam Laundry, Post and C. M. Titus, prominent catget the right size of stockings as to get Prices moderate. Shop and yard
MONEYIOLOANO
avenue.
proved a good display. The trials and tle men of Arizona, are in the city buya proper fit In shoes. We have added ner Fifth street andH. Railroad
Q. MA u KINO,
tribulations of a dentist s office, as ing supplies. They report cattle look-Into our shoe department an
On diamonds, watches or any good
o
they seem to the patient were cleverly
fine and ranges in fair shape con- security.
Great bargains 1b watchea
Subscribe for the Dally Citizen.
line of reliable hosiery and shall pay
by
set forth
the act in Dr. Chambeiiln's sidering that the summer has been of every description.
a. m.
rinw,
office. Miss Mary Telfer, In robes be unusually dry.
209 South Second street, few doors
fitting to a queen, represented F. G.
north ot vestomea.
Pratt & Co., the well known grocers.
Following in rapid succession were
15c
the timely and appropriate displays of Neufchatel, 2 for
25c
Joseph T. Johnson, furniture: the Im Camenliert. lib. box
25c
Blanchard U'lsigny. U
perial Steam Laundry;
25c
Meat company; D. Wellltr & Co.; The nayle's after dinner. Jar
20c
company,
brick,
lli
representing
Grocery
Fiiiost
Jaffa
DUTCHESS
20c
their respective lines in a commenda Limburger. lit
20c
g ble manner.
Domestic Swiss. ll
20c
John A. Lee 8 lumber and paint rep American full cream. Hi
will
Cue
comes off
resentation; Theodore Meunstermanns Imported Roquefort, 11)
idea of shoes; Bearrup & Sons' girl Imported Emraenthaler Swiss, lb... 40c
TEN CENTS.
$1.25
in a fine leather suit, and John S. Imported Edams, each
flbh, lobsters, patent case oysdisplaying
Fresh
coal,
his
Heaven,
attracted
will
in
Dressed poultry tomorrow.
the attention they deserved. Miss ters.
Cora Myers, wearing a beautiful raglan San Jose Market.
else
in
CENTS.
made from the wallpaper and trimmed
give
ONE DOLLAR
will
ly the paints of C. A. Hudson was a
beautiful feature of the many displays.
pair.
Charles Conroy told of his stock of
groceries; San Jose Meat Market were
all there; Albuquerque Cycle and Arms
The Pioneer Osteopath Of New Mexico
company with wheels; S. E. Newcomer
Cures by the
pens;
The
writing a story of fountain
Hank of Commerce with money that
anyone would take willingly, and B.
All Diseases Which are Known as
Ruppe with a fine display and the genCurable.
erous distributing of stamp boxes and
Send for Osteopathic literature.
other useful articles in the audience
Consultation Free.
were all pleasing and highly appre.
ciated.
'21-23
Office:
made a hit
The Journal-Democra- t
well-fittin-

In

190!

coughs, croup, asthma, bronchitis,
sumption. He knows;

Trust him.

Cold, dreary Winter, with Its
stinging, biting windy days la
near. It's cold enough even now
to be wearing an overcoat. Surely It's time you were buying one.
We are showing the latest creations. The long, loose, comfortable affairs with broad, gracefully rounding shoulders. Then
again the medium and short
lengths box oata with square
shoulders very popular for mild
weather.
Many
Fabrics
fancy Overcoatings; but most of
them In the rich blacks and dark
shades of grey. No use to go
into further details, suffice to
say, any Overcoat we have any
man may wear and know that
he is correctly, stylishly attired.
s.

ftf
rtweh

1901

eeMMMaM
Watt ha

tih.

f,.

THEiOIDSON
Okxp.
overcoat

Price range from the popular $10, $12 50 and
$15 coats up to $25.
CCCOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)COC03rXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX30

soul-stlr-rln- g
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L; BELLY & CO.

...SIMON STERN...
The Railroad Avenue Clothier

E. .J. POST
C

HARDWARE,

Amorican Jewel Base Burners, Radiant Home Base
Burners,, Cole's Hot Blast Heaters, Soft Coal
and Wood Heaters, Quick Meal Steel
Ranges, Banquet Steel Ranges
.....and Cook Stoves.
REPAIRS

..SHOES..

Undertakers
and

201-21-

it cli ess Trcms e r

WOOL
You may buy a pair of
TROUSERS and wear them two months. For
we
every suspender button that
pay you
pay you
If they rip the waistband we
If they rip the seat or
FIFTY
or
pay you
where we
you a new

&J3;50 &3.00

EL

$3.50

WASHBURN

DR. C. H. CONNER
Science of Osteopathy

Whiting Block

EMPLOY

.

Ud

xf

MAKES OF

STOVES

THE MOST

lffinitTtVL

IT

STOVES

ppl

CLEANED,

COMPETENT
MECHANICS

X

BLACKENED
AND

8ET UP.

GOO D WO R K.

..PLAIN RINGS..
-

ANY

ANY

STYLE, SHAPE

STYLE, fHAPE
OR SIZE

"

or

SIZE

.MADE TO ORDER.

1

g

J"Vr:aV-:-

FOR ALU

Dor-man-

JD

'

FURNISHED

I

MUENSTEHMAN.

& CO.

F. MYERS and WM. MclNT08H, Proprietors.

THE

CELEBRATED

TIFFANY

Used Exc'uslvely In the
Large Cities

Made to Order Same Day

a Ijeceive4

S. VANN & SON

JEWELERS AND DRUQQ15T5

NEAR POSTOFFICE

Albuquerque Hardware Company

Builders' and General Hardware
Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.
HERDERS
HINERS

TENTS

WEDQE

AND WAGON COVERS.
AGENTS FOR SAVAGE RIFLE S AND,'CARBINES.
120 WE 8T GOLQ C9CNUE. j

7
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